CHAPTER III.
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Section 1. What Constitutes a Special Appeakance.

BELKNAP V. CHARLTON.

Supreme Court of Oregon. 1893,

25 Oregon, 41.

CHAPTER III.

This action was commenced by H. A. Belknap, H. P.

Belknap and S. I. Belknap, partners, in the Circuit Court

APPEARANCE.

for Crook county against C. M. and Mamie Charlton, resi-

dents of Morrow county, to recover the sum of sixty-one

dollars and twenty cents upon an account for goods, wares,

SECTION 1. WHAT CONSTITUTES A SPECIAL .APPEARANCE.

and merchandise sold and delivered, and for services ren-

dered. A writ of attachment was duly issued and served

BELKNAP V. CHARLTON.

in Crook county by attaching in the hands of one J. F.

Moore certain moneys belonging to the defendants, but

Supre11ie Court of Oregon. 1893.

the summons in the action was not served on the defend-

ants. Some three months after the action was commenced,

and the writ of attachment had been served, the defendants

25 Oregon, 41.

appeared specially by their attorney for the purpose of
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.applying to the court to discharge the attachment because

the action had been commenced in the wrong county, and

because no service had been made upon them, which motion

l)eing overruled, judgment was rendered against them by

default. They now appeal, claiming that such appearance,

being special, gave the court no jurisdiction to render a

judgment against them. Reversed.

Opinion by Me. Justice Bean.

1. It is admitted that the voluntary appearance of a

defendant in an action is equivalent to the service of a

summons, and waives all defects in the process (Code, §

(52), but the contention for defendant is that no appear-

ance, except as provided in section 530 of the Code, — that

is, either by answer, demurrer, or giving plaintiff written

notice, — can be deemed an appearance within the meaning of

101

This action was commenced by H. A. Belknap, H. P.
Belknap and S. I. Belknap, partners in the Circuit Court
for Crook county again t C. J\f. and J\1amie Charlton, re iclents of Morrow county, to reco er the sum of ixty-one
lollars and twenty cents upon an account for goods, wares
c nd merchandi e sold and delivered, and for services renered. A writ of attachment was duly issued and ser e<l
in Crook county by attaching in the hands of one J. F.
:Moore certain moneys belonging to the defendants, but
the summons in the action was not served on the defendants. Some three months after the action was commenced,
and the writ of attachment had been served, the defendant
appeared pecially by their attorney for the purpose of
applying to the court to discharge the attachment becau e
i 1i action had been commenced in the wrong county, and
1 au e no service had been made upon them, which motion
b ing overruled, judgment was rendered against them by
efault. They now app eal, claiming that such appearance,
being pecial, ga e the court no juri diction to render a
judgment against them. Rever ed.
pinion by J\1R. J STICE BEAN.
1. It is admitted that the voluntary appearance of a
fendant in an action i equivalent to the service of a
·11mmon and waives all <l f ct in the process (Code §
)'.?) , but the contention f r 1 fendant is that no appearance, except a proYided in . ection 530 of the Code,-tha t
i. either by an wer demurrer or giving plaintiff writt n
notice,-can be deemed an a1 pearance within the meaning of
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section 62 of our Code. Section 530 provides, that a defend-

ant appears in an action wiien lie answers, demurs, or gives

plaintiff written notice of his appearance, and until he does

so appear he shall not be entitled to be heard, or be served

with notice of subsequent proceedings in such action or suit,

or in any proceeding pertaining thereto, except the giving of

an undertaking in the provisional remedies of arrest, at-

tachment, or the delivery of personal property. The ar-

rangement of this section in the Code under the title of

"Notices and Service and Filing of Papers," as well as its

language, indicates clearly that its only purpose is to define

what shall constitute such an appearance in an action as

will entitle the defendant to be heard, as a matter of right,

and entitle him to the service of notice of motions and sub-

sequent proceedings in the action required by law to be

served : Bank v. Rogers, 12 Minn., 529 ; Grant v. Schmidt,

22 Minn., 1. It was not, we think, intended to define a

voluntary appearance within the meaning of section 62,
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and has no bearing upon the question of jurisdiction. A

defendant may appear and submit himself to the jurisdic-

tion of the court in many ways, without either answering,

demurring, or giving i^laintiff written notice of his appear-

ance. He may do this by appearing in person, or by attor-

ney in open court, by attacking the complaint by motion, or

by an application for a continuance, and in many other

ways which will readily suggest themselves to one familiar

with the course of judicial proceedings. But before he is

entitled, as a matter of right, to be heard in the action, or

in any proceedings pertaining thereto, or to be served with

notice, he must appear in one of the ways provided in sec-

tion 530. The question before us, therefore, must be deter-

mined without reference to that section, which, as we con-

ceive, has no bearing upon tlie question as to whether a

special appearance for the purpose of applying for the dis-

charge of an attachment is a submission to the jurisdiction

of the court so as to authorize it to proceed to judgment in

the action without the service of summons.

2. It is claimed by the plaintiffs that while a defendant

may appear specially to object to the jurisdiction of the

court over him on account of the illegal service of process,

(Kinkade v. Myers, 17 Or. 470, 21 Pac. Bep. 557), he must

keep out of court for every other purpose, and that any
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section 62 of our Code. Section 530 provides, that a defendant appears in an action when he answers, demurs, or gives
plaintiff written notice of his appearance, and until he does
o appear he shall not be entitled to be heard, or be served
with notice of subsequent proceedings in such action or suit,
or in any proceeding pertaining thereto, except the giving of
an undertaking in the provisional remedies of arrest, attachment, or the delivery of personal property. The arrangement of this section in the Code under the title of
'Notices and Sen ice and Filing of Papers," as well as its
language, indicates clearly that its only purpose is to define
what shall constitute such an appearance in an action a
will entitle the defendant to be heard, as a matter of right,
and entitle him to the service of notice of motions and subsequent proceedings in the action required by law to be
served: Bank v. Rogers, 12 Minn., 529; Grant v. Schmidt,
22 Minn., 1. It was not, we think, intended to define a
voluntary appearance within the meaning of section 62,
and has no bearing upon the question of jurisdiction. A
defendant may appear and submit himself to the jurisdiction of the court in many ways, without either answering,
demurring, or giving plaintiff written notice of his appearance. He may do this by appearing in person, or by attorney in open court, by attacking the complaint by motion, or
by an application for a continuance, and in many other
ways which will readily suggest themselves to one familiar
with the course of judicial proceedings. But before he is
ntitled, as a matter of right, to be beard in the action, or
in any proceedings pertaining thereto, or to be sen ~d with
notice, he must appear in one of the ways provided in section 53 . The question before u s, ther fore, mu t be determined without reference to that section, which, as we cone i , ha no b aring upon the question as to whether a
ial app aranc for the purpo e of applying for the dis·h r
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appearance which calls into action the power of the court

Tor any purpose except to decide upon its own jurisdiction.

is a general appearance, and waives all defects in the ser

vice of process, and many authorities are cited to sustain

this position. The principle to be extracted from the de-

cisions on this subject is, that where the defendant appears

and asks some relief which can be granted only on the

hypothesis that the court has jurisdiction of the cause and

the person, it is a submission to the jurisdiction of the

court as completely as if he had been regularly served with

process, whether such an appearance by its terms be limited

to a special purpose or not: Coad v. Coad, 41 Wis. 26;

Blackburn v. Siveet, 38 Wis., 578; Pry v. Hannibal S St.

Jo. R. R. Co., 73 Mo., 126; Sargent v. Flaid, 90 Ind., 501;

Layne v. Ohio River R. R. Co., 35 W. Va. 438, 14 S. E. Rep.

123; Handy v. Ins. Co., 37 Ohio St., 366; Bucklin v. Strick-

ler, 32 Neb., 602, 49 N. W. Rep., 371; Burdette v. C organ,

26 Kansas, 102; Aidtman & Taylor Co. v. Steinan, 8 Neb.,
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109. This seems to be a reasonable rule, and one which

will adequately protect the rights of the parties, and it de-

termines the effect of defendant's appearance from the

nature of the relief which he seeks to obtain. If he asks

the court to adjudicate upon some question affecting the

merits of the controversy, or for some relief which pre-

supposes jurisdiction of the person, and which can be

granted only after jurisdiction is acquired, he will be

deemed to have made a general appearance, and to have

submitted himself to the jurisdiction of the court, and can-

not, by any act of his, limit his appearance to a special

purpose. But, if granting the relief asked would be con-

sistent with a want of jurisdiction over the person, he may

appear for a special purpose without submitting himself to

the jurisdiction of the court for any other purpose. It has

consequently been held that an attachment and the action

out of which it issues, are so inseparately connected that

the defendant cannot appear and question the validity of

the attachment by a traverse of the facts alleged in the

affidavit, or by contesting the truth of the grounds upon

which it issued, without submitting himself to the jurisdic-

tion of the court in the action, because by so doing the

court is called upon to entertain and determine questions

which can be considered only after jurisdiction has at-
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appearance which calls into action the power of the court
fo r any purpose except to decide upon its own jurisdiction.
i a general appearance, and waives all defects in the ser
vice of proce s and many authorities are cited to ustain
this position. The principle to be extracted from the deci ions on this ubject is, that where the defendant appears
and asks some relief which can be granted only on the
hypothesis that the court has jurisdiction of the cause and
the person, it is a submis ion to the jurisdiction of the
court as completely a if he had been regularly served witb
process, whether such an appearance by its terms be limited
to a special purpose or not: Coad v. Coad, 41 Wi . 26;
Blackburn v. Sweet, 38 Wi . 578; Pry v. Hannibal & St.
Jo. R. R. Co., 73 l\1o. 1_6; argent v. Flaid, 90 Ind., 501 ·
Layne v. Ohio River R. R. Co., 35 W. \ a. 43 , 14 S. E. Rep.
123; Ha ndy v. Ins. Co., 37 hio St., 366; Bucklin v. Strickler, 32 Neb., 602, 49 N.
. Rep., 371 · Burdette v. Corgan
26 Kansas, 102; A itlt11ian & Taylor Co. v. Ste,i nan, 8 Neb.,
109. This seems to be a rea onable rule, and one which
will adequately protect the right of the parties, and it determines the effect of defendant's appearance from the
nature of the relief which he eeks to obtain. If he asks
the court to adjudicate upon ome question affecting the
merits of the contro' er y, or for some relief which preuppose jurisdiction of the person, and which can be
oTanted only after juri diction is acquired, he will be
deemed to have made a general appearance, and to have
ubmitted him elf to the juri diction of the court, and cannot, by any act of his, limit his appearance to a special
l urpo e. But, if granting the relief asked would be conistent with a want of juri diction over the per on he may
a pear for a special purpo e without submitting himself to
the juri diction of the court for any other purpose. It ha
on equently been held that an attachment and the action
out of which it i ue , are so inseparately connected that
the defendant cannot appear and question the validity of
the attachment by a tra er of the facts alleged in the
ffidavit, or by conte ting th truth of the grounds upon
which it i sued, without n mitting himself to the jurisdiction of the court in the a tion becau e by so doing the
ourt i called upon to nt rtain and determine question
which can be considered only after jurisdiction has at-
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taclied: Greenivell v. Greenwell, 26 Kan. 530; Bury v.

Conklin, 23 Kan., 460; Wood v. Young, 38 Iowa, 102; Dun-

can V. Wkkliife, 4 Met. (Ky.) 118. But where a defendant

appears, and without questioning the merits of the action,

or the truth of the grounds upon which the attachment

issued, moves to discharge the attachment for want of the

jurisdictional facts to sustain it, he asks no relief the grant-

ing of which would be inconsistent with an entire want of

jurisdiction over the person, and hence does not appear in

the action so as to authorize the court to proceed to judg-

ment against him : Drake, Attach. § 112 ; Glidden v. Pack-

ard, 28 Cal., 649; Johnson v. Buell, 26 111., QQ; Bonner v.

Brown, 10 La. Ann. 334.

Now, in the case at bar, the appearance of the defend-

ants was not for the purpose of contesting the truth of the

grounds upon which the attachment issued, or the merits

of the action, but to vacate the attachment for the reason,

as appears from the affidavit accompanying the motion,
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that the action had been commenced in the wrong county,

and that it was a great injustice and wrong to them to have

their property thus held under an attachment when there

was no means of obtaining jurisdiction over their persons.

This appearance was, therefore, not for the purpose of sub-

mitting to the jurisdiction of the court, or asking it to

entertain or determine any question which could only be

considered after jurisdiction had attached, but it was for

the sole purpose of objecting to the validity of the attach-

ment for irregularities in the proceedings, the granting of

which would have been entirely consistent with the claim

that the court had no jurisdiction of the person. By their

motion to discharge the attachment for the reason stated,

the defendants appeared for no purpose incompatible with

the supposition that the court had acquired no jurisdiction

over them on account of a want of service of the sum-

mons, and we therefore think there was no waiver of pro-

cess. Nothing less than the express language of a statute,

or the necessary implication therefrom, or the overbearing

weight of autliority, will justify a court in holding that a

defendant in an action commenced in the wrong county, in

violation of section 44 of the Code, could not appear and

apply for the discharge of an attachment against his prop-

erty, for irregularities, without being required to submit
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tached: Greenwell v. Greenwell, 26 l{an. 530; Bury v.
Conklin, 23 Kan., 460 ; liVood v. Young, 38 Iowa, 102; Duncan v. TVickliff e, 4 l\!et. (I\::y.) 118. But where a defendant
appears, and without que tioning the merits of the action,
or the truth of the grounds upon which the attachment
issued, moves to discharge the attachment for want of the
jurisdictional facts to sustain it, he a. ks no relief the granting of which would be inconsistent with an entire want of
jurisdiction over the person, and hence does not appear in
the action so as to authorize the court to proceed to judo·_
ment against him: Drake, Attach. § 112; Glidden v. Packard, 28 Cal., 649 ; Johnson v. Buell, 26 Ill., 66; Bonner v.
Brown, 10 La. Ann. 334.
Now, in the case at bar, the appearance of the defendants was not for the purpose of contesting the truth of the
grounds upon which the attachment issued, or the merits
of the action, but to vacate the attachment for the reason,
as appears from the affidavit accompanying the motion,
that the action bad been commenced in the wrong county,
and that it was a great injustice and wrong to them to have
their property thus held under an attachment when there
wa no means of obtaining jurisdiction over their person .
This apr earance was, therefore, not for the purpose of submitting to the jurisdiction of the court, or asking it to
ent rtain or determine any question which could only be
onsid red after juri diction had attached, but it was for
the sole purpo e of objecting to the validity of the attachment for irr gularities in the proceedings, the granting of
which would have been ntirely consistent with the claim
that the court had no jurisdiction of the person. By their
motion to 1i charge the attachment for the r as on stated,
th <l f ndant ap1 eared for no purpose incompatible with
th . u po ition that the court had acquired no juri diction
rvice of the sumv r th m on account of a want of
ons, and w tb r f r think th re wa no waiver of proc· . . .
othin<r l . , than the xpress languaae of a statute,
or th n C'C .... ry implication th r from, or the ov rb aring
·i ,·ht of uthorit, , ill ju. tify a court in h olding t11at a
<l f Pn<lnnt in an adion ornm n d in the wrono· county, in
i lat ion of :P ·ti on 44 of th
ode, could not ap1 ar and
a1 pl 'fnr tlie <li .· ·hnrg f c: n atta hm t ao·ain t hi proprty, for irn·gnlaritili.', without being requir d to submit
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himself to the jurisdiction of the court for the purpose of

the entire action; and it is not material in such case,

whether the motion happened to be well founded or not,

but the question is, did it go to the merits, or was it based

upon some technical grounds supposed to be sufficient to

render the attachment invalid. If a defendant may not

thus appear and resist what he supposes to be a wrongful

attachment without subjecting his person to the jurisdic-

tion of the court, he must either suffer his property to be

held under a pretended attachment for an indefinite time,

or waive a statutory right to be sued in the county where

he resides or may be found. This the law will not exact or

require.

4. It was suggested that the remedy of the defendants

in such case is by motion to dismiss the action for want of

jurisdiction, but such a motion would be unavailing. The

court has jurisdiction of the subject-matter, and an action is

commenced by filing the complaint, and there is no pro-
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vision of the law authorizing it to be dismissed because the

summons has not been served: Code, <§ § 51, 59. It follows,

therefore, that the action of the court below in entering

judgment against the defendants without service of process

upon them was unauthorized, and the judgment must be

reversed.

Reversed.

FULTON V. EAMSEY.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1910.

67 West Virginia, 321.

PoFFENBAEGER, J. The solo qucstlou iu this cause, name-

ly, whether Joseph Eamsey, Jr., George J. Gould, and Will-

iam E. Guy, non-resident defendants, proceeded against by

order of publication, appeared herein, in the court below,

by attorneys, so as to enable that court to render a personal

decree against them, grows out of the operations of what

is styled in an agreement, and popularly known, as "the
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.him elf to the jurisdiction of the court for the purpose of
the entire action; and it is not material in such case,
whether the motion happened to be well founded or not,
but the question is, did it go to the merits, or was it based
upon some technical grounds supposed to be sufficient to
render the attachment invalid. If a defendant may not
thu appear and resi t what he suppo es to be a wrongful
attachment without subjecting his per on to the jurisdiction of the court, he must either suffer his property to be
held under a pretended attachment for an indefinite time,
or waive a statutory right to be sued in the county where
he resides or may be found. This the law will not exact or
require.
4. It was suggested that the remedy of the defendants
in such case is by motion to di mi s the action for want of
juri diction, but such a motion would be unavailing. The
court has jurisdiction of the subject-matter, and an action is
commenced by :filing the complaint, and there is no provision of the law authorizing it to be dismis ed becau e the
summons has not been erved: Code, § § 51, 59. It follows,
therefore, that the action of the court below in entering
judgment again t the defendants without service of process
upon them was unauthorized, and the judgment must be
reversed.
Reversed.

Little Kanawha Syndicate," which agreement is dated De-

FULTON V. RAMSEY.
Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1910.
67 West Virginia, 321.

PoFFENBARGER, J. The sole question in this cause, nameh Ramey, Jr., George J. Gould, and Willly, whether Jo
iam E. Guy, non-re ident defendant , proceeded against by
order of ublication, appeared herein, in the court below,
by attorneys, o as to enable that court to render a personal
d ere a()'ain t th m grow out of the operations of what
is styl d in an agr ement, and popularly known, as ''the
Little Kanawha Syndicate," which agreement is dated De-
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cember 2, 1901, and was signed by said Ramsey, Gould, Guy,

and others.

That syndicate seems to have been formed for the pur-

pose of purchasing the Little Kanawha Railroad, large

areas of coal lands, and other properties in this state. * * *

In anticipation of the launching of this enterprise, Mr.

Edward D. Fulton had acquired an option on the Little

Kanawha Railroad as well as the title to, and options upon,

large areas of coal and coal lands and other property in

the counties of Braxton, Gilmer, and Lewis. Under certain

agreements, and with intent to dispose of the same to the

syndicate, he assigned the option on the railroad, at the op-

tion price, and assigned his coal and coal land options, and

conveyed his coal and coal lands, at certain prices named

in the assignments and deeds, to the St. Louis Union Trust

Company, to hold as trustee for the syndicate. For some

reason, the syndicate concluded to abandon its plan and sell

all its property. Accordingly, it failed to carry out its con-
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temjDlated arrangements with Fulton, and he brought this

suit, in the Circuit Court of Braxton county, to compel

specific performance of his alleged contract with the syndi-

cate. * * *

On the 1st day of December, 1908, the following order,

relied upon by Fulton as showing a general appearance,

was entered: ''This day R. W. McMichael and John B.

Morrison, attorneys practicing in this court, appeared and

asked the court to permit them to appear specially for

Joseph Ramsey, Jr., George J. Gould, and William E. Guy,

as managers of the Little Kanawha Syndicate, and ask a

continuance of this cause for thirty or sixty days to enable

them to prepare their defense, or to determine whether

they would desire to appear generally, and stating that

they did not desire to appear generally for said parties at

this time, but that they desired to move the court to con-

tinue the cause without appearance otlier than specially for

the purposes of the continuance. The plaintiff, by his

counsel, resisted the said motion to continue the hearing,

and thereupon said counsel for said defendants Ramsey,

Gould, and Guy, announced that it was their desire to with-

draw and not appear to the case, and thereupon counsel for

plaintiff, and while said counsel for defendants were pres-

ent, asked that the cause be submitted for hearing and ac-
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cember 2, 1901, and was igned by said Ramsey, Gould, Guy,
and others.
That syndicate seems to have been fonne d for the purpose of purchasing the Little Kanawha Railroad, large
areas of coal lands, and other properties in this state. * * *
In anticipation of the launching of this enterprise, Mr.
Edward D. Fulton had acquired an option on the Little
Kanawha Railroad as well as the title to, and options upon,
large areas of coal and coal lands and other property in
the counties of Braxton, Gilmer, and Lewis. Under certain
agreements, and with intent to dispose of the same to the
syndicate, he assigned the option on the railroad, at the option price, and assigned his coal and coal land options, and
conveyed his coal and coal land , at certain prices named
in the assignments and deeds, to the St. Louis Union Trust
Company, to hold as trustee for the syndicate. For some
reason, the syndicate concluded to abandon its plan and sell
all its property. Accordingly, it failed to carry out its contemplated arrangements with Fulton, and he brought this
suit, in the Circuit Court of Braxton county, to compel
specific performance of his alleged contract with the syndicate. * * *
On the 1st day of December, 1908, the following order,
relied upon by Fulton as showing a general appearance,
was entered: ''This day R . W. McMichael and John B.
Morrison, attorneys practicing in this court, appeared and
asked the court to permit them to appear specially for
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., George J. Gould, and William E. Guy,
as managers of the Little I{anawha Syndicate, and ask a
continuance of this cause for thirty or sixty days to enable
them to prepare their defense, or to determine whether
they would desire to appear O'enerally, and stating that
they did not de ire to appear generally for said parties at
thi time, but that they desired to move the court to continu the au. e without appearance other than specially for
tJ1c purpo. e of the continuance. Th plaintiff, by his
un . 1, r i ted the aid m ti on to continue the hearin
, nd th r pon aid coun 1 for aid defendants Ram ey,
G u ld, ncl Guy, announ ed that it was their de ire to withrlr
an not a p ar to the ca , and thereupon counsel for
plc in ii ff n whi1 . aid counsel for defendant wer pres11 t a k
that the cause be submitted for hearing and ac-

o"
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cordingly the said cause was submitted for hearing." * • *

**********

We think the order was nothing more than an inquiry,

addressed to the court, for information as to what could

be done by way of obtaining a postponement of action in

the cause, without submitting to the jurisdiction of the

court for all purposes, or a conditional, not an absolute and

unqualified, motion for a continuance. The motion, as re-

corded, if it can be regarded as a motion, signified a desire

for a continuance, if it could be had without a waiver of

service of process upon the defendants, but distinctly de-

clared unwillingness to ask or take a continuance, if it in-

volved such a waiver. It does not say in express terms

that a motion to continue was made. On the contrary, it

says McMichael and Morrison asked the court to per-

mit them to appear specially for their clients and ask a

continuance, to enable them to determine whether they

would desire to appear generally, and stated that they did
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not desire to appear generally at that time. It then says

counsel for plaintiff resisted "said motion to continue."

That means the motion or request made. It was not in

terms a motion, and, read in the light of the protest, sub-

mitted along with it, it cannot be regarded as anything

more, in substance and effect, than an offer to move for a

continuance, if it could be done without waiving process,

accompanied by a declaration of intent not to move at

all, if such action involved waiver, and an immediate dec-

laration of determination not to say or do anything more,

after having been informed that a motion for a continu-

ance, so made and described upon the record, would be in

law a submission to the jurisdiction of the court.

We apprehend no dissent from the pro^DOsition that the

establishment of the jurisdiction of a court, whether over

the person or the subject matter, must be affirmatively

shown by the record. Groves v. Grant County Court, 42

W. Va., 587, 600, 26 S. E. 460. Something must be done to

confer it. Jurisdiction of the person may be acquired by

implication, arising out of some act done, or by direct and

positive acknowledgement thereof; but in either event it

should clearly appear. It ought to be reasonably free from

uncertainty and doubt. A favorite statement of the rule,

respecting the acquisition of jurisdiction by implication or
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* * * * • * * * * *
We think the order was nothing more than an inquiry,
addressed to the court, for information as to what could
be done by way of obtaining a postponement of action in
the cause, without submitting to the jurisdiction of the
court for all purpo es, or a conditional, not an absolute and
unqualified, motion for a continuance. The motion, as recorded, if it can be regarded as a motion, signified a desire
for a continuance, if it could be had without a waiver of
service of process upon the defendants, but distinctly declared unwillingness to ask or take a continuance, if it involved such a waiver. It does not say in express terms
that a motion to continue was made. On the contrary, it
says McMichael and Morrison asked the court to permit them to appear specially for their client and a k a
continuance, to enable them to determine whether they
would desire to appear generally, and stated that they did
not desire to appear g enerally at that time. It then ays
counsel for plaintiff resi ted '' aid motion to continue.''
That means the motion or request made. It was not in
terms a motion and, read in the light of the protest, submitted along with it, it cannot be regarded as anything
more, in substance and effect, than an offer to move for a
continuance, if it could be done without waiving process,
accompanied by a declaration of intent not to move at
all, if such action involved waiver, and an immediate declaration of determination not to say or do anything more,
after having been informed that a motion for a continuance, so made and de scribed upon the record, would be in
law a submission to the jurisdiction of the court.
We apprehend no dis ent from the propo ition that the
establi hment of the juri diction of a court, whether over
the person or the subject matter, mu t be affirmatively
shown by the record. Groves v. G1 an t Coun ty Court, 42
W. Va., 587, 600, 26 . E. 460. Something mu t be done to
confer it. Juri diction of the per on may be acquired by
implication, ari ing out of ome act done, or by direct and
positive acknowl dgement th r eof; but in eith r event it
hould cl arly a pear. It ought to b rea onably fr ee from
uncertainty and doubt. A fa vorite tatement of th rule
r specting the acqui ition of jurisdiction by implicati n r
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waiver, is this: "By appearance to the action in any case,

for any other purpose than to take advantage of the de-

fective execution, or non-execution, of process, a defendant

places himself precisely in the situation in which he would

be if process were executed upon him, and he thereby

waives all objection to the defective execution or non-execu-

tion of process upon him." State v. Coal Co., 49 W. Va.

143, 38 S. E. 539; Lumber Co. v. Lance, 50 W. Va. 640, 41

S. E. 128; Layne v. Railroad Co., 35 W. Va. 438, 14 S. E.

123; Blankenship v. Railivay Co., 43 W. Va. 135, 27 S. E.

355; Mahany v. Kephart, 15 W. Va. 609; Bank v. Bank, 3

W. Va. 386. This is a declaration of a general principle,

to be read in the light of the facts and circumstances under

which it is applied, in seeking its true meaning. Some at-

tention must also be paid to its terms. It must be an ap-

pearance for a purpose in the cause, not one merely col-

lateral' to it. In this state, litigants have put themselves

within this rule, for the most part, by asking or accepting
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some sort of relief in the cause, consistent with the hypothe-

sis of a submission and inconsistent with any other view,

such as a continuance. No instance can be found in which

a party has been held to have impliedly bound himself to

submission, without having asked or received some relief in

the cause or participated in some step taken therein. Mere

presence in the court room when the case is called, or ex-

amination of the papers in it filed in the clerk's office, is not

enough. Nor could a conversation with plaintiff's counsel

or the judge of the court, about the case, be regarded as an

appearance. No decision goes that far. Under this text in

3 Cyc. 504, ''Any action on the part of defendant, except to

object to the jurisdiction, which recognizes the case as in

court, will amount to a general appearance," a long list of

decisions is cited, but, in every one of them, something was

done in the cause — some affirmative act was done to delay,

speed, or defend the cause. In every instance the conduct,

deemed a waiver, amounted to more than a mere inquiry or

conversation about it. The test, according to a late decision

of the Federal Supreme Court {Merchant's Heat & Light

Co. V. Cloiv S Sons, 204 U. S. 286, 27 Sup. Ct. 285), is

whether the defendant became an actor in the cause. The

instances of the assumption of the role of actor in a suit

disclosed by the federal decisions, are such as the taking
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waiver, is this: "By appearance to the action in any ca e,
for any other purpose than to take advantage of the defective execution, or non-execution, of process, a defendant
places himself precisely in the situation in which he would
be if process were executed upon him, and he thereby
waives all objection to the defective execution or non-execution of process upon him.'' State v. Coal Co., 49 W. Va.
143, 38 S. E. 539; Litmber Co. v. Lance, 50 vV. Va. 640, 41
S. E. 128; Layne v. Railroad Co., 35 W. Va. 438, 14 S. E.
123; Blankenship v. Railway Co., 43 W. Va. 135, 27 S. E.
355·; Mahany v. J( ephart, 15 W. Va. 609; Bank v. Bank, 3
W. Va. 386. This is a declaration of a general principle,
to be read in the light of the facts and circumstances under
which it is applied, in seeking its true meaning. Some attention must also be paid to its terms. It must be an appearance for a purpo e in the cau e, not one merely collateral to it. In thi state, litigant have put themselves
within this rule, for the most part, by asking or accepting
ome sort of relief in the cause, consistent with the hypothesis of a ubmission and incon istent with any other view,
uch a a continuance. No instance can be found in which
a party has been held to have impliedly bound himself to
ubmission, without having asked or received some relief in
the cau e or partici1 ated in ome step taken therein. Mere
presence in tbe court room when the case is called, or examination of the papers in it filed in the clerk's office, is not
enough. Nor could a conversation with plaintiff's counsel
or the judge of the court, about the case, be regarded as an
appearance. No deci ion goes that far. Under this text in
3 ye. 504, ''Any action on ·the part of defendant, except to
obj t to the juri diction, which r cognizes the case as in
court, will amount to a general appearance,'' a long list of
de i i n is cited, but, in every one of them, som thing was
don in th cau e-some affirmative act was done to delay,
p
, or d f nd th au e. In e ry i tance the conduct,
d m a wai r, am unt d to mor than a mer inquiry or
ti n ab ut it. The t t, a cordin to a lat d ci ion
ral upr me Court (!.1 erchant' s Heat & Light
'low & ons, _04 U. . ..., 6, 27 Sup. t .... 85) i
r ih ef n ant b a
an ctor in the cause. The
in t
of the a sum iio of the role of actor in a uit
disclo d y the f deral d i. ions, are such a tb taking
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of a continuance; filing a demurrer to plaintiff's pleadings,

without limiting it to the question of jurisdiction; filing a

plea of intervention, pleading to issue or to the merits in

the first instance ; or filing sets-off, counter-claims, or notices

of recoupment. Broad as is this doctrine of waiver, it does

not cover all acts done by a defendant. He may talk even

to the court about the merits of the cause without subject-

ing himself to it. In Citizens' Saving £ Trust Co. v. Rail-

road Co., 205 U. S. 46, 27 Sup. Ct. 425, argument upon the

merits of the cause was indulged in, at the hearing upon

the sufficiency of the pleas to the jurisdiction, and this was

relied upon as constituting a general appearance; but Mr.

Justice Haelan, speaking for the court, said: "This is too

harsh an interpretation of what occurred in the court be-

low. There was no motion for the dismissal of the bill for

want of equity. The discussion of the merits was per-

mitted or invited by the court in order that it might be in-

formed on that question in the event it concluded to con-
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sider the merits along with the question of the sufficiency

of the pleas to the jurisdiction. We are satisfied that the

defendants did not intend to waive the benefit of their qual-

ified appearance at the time of filing the pleas to the juris-

diction." * * * In Fairhank S Co. v. Cincinnati, etc., Ry.

Co., 54 Fed. 420, 4 C. C. A. 403, 38 L. R. A. 271, the court

held as follows: ""Where a defendant appears specially

for the purpose of moving to quash the return on the sum-

mons, the fact that, in such motion, it also prays judgment

whether it should be compelled to plead, for the reason that

it is a non-resident corporation, does not constitute a

waiver of the objection to the service." These precedents

amply sustain the view that something substantially bene-

ficial to the defendant or detrimental to the plaintiff, re-

lating to or affecting the progress of the cause, asked, done,

or accepted by the former, is essential to the establishment

of a waiver of process or service thereof. There must be

something more than a mere pretext for the claim of juris-

diction over him. He must either enter an appearance, ask

some relief in the cause, accept some benefit as a step there-

in or do something from which the necessary implication of

submission to the jurisdiction of the court over his person

arises. "The principle to be extracted from the decisions

on the subject as to when a special appearance is converted
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of a continuance; filing a demurrer to plaintiff's pleadings,
without limiting it to the question of juri diction ; filing a
plea of intervention, pleading to issue or to the merits in
the first instance; or filing ets-off, counter-claims, or notice
of recoupment. Broad as is this doctrine of waiver, it doe
not cover all acts done by a defendant. He may talk even
to the court about the merits of the cau e without subjecting himself to it. In Citizens' Saving & Trust Co. v . Railroad Co., 205 U. S. 46, 27 Sup. Ct. 425, argument upon the
merits of the cause was indulged in, at the hearing upon
the sufficiency of the pleas to the jurisdiction, and this was
relied upon as constituting a general appearance; but JYir.
Justice HARLA , speaking for the court, said : ''This is too
harsh an interpretation of what occurred in the court below. There was no motion for the dismi al of the bill for
want of equity. The discussion of the merit · was permitted or invited bv the court in order that it might be informed on that question in the event it concluded to conider the merit along with the question of the sufficienc
of the plea to the juri diction. We are sati fied that the
defendants did not intend to wai' e the benefit of their qualified appearance at the time of filing the plea to the jurisdiction." * * * In Fairbank & Co . v. Cincinnati, etc., Ry.
Co., 54 Fed. 420 4 C. C. A. 403, 38 L. R. A. 271, the court
held as follow : 'Where a defendant appears specially
for the purpo e of moving to qua h the return on the summons, the fact that, in such motion, it also prays judgment
whether it should be compelled to plead, for the reason that
it is a non-re ident corporation, does not con titute a
waiver of the objection to the service.'' These precedent
amply su tain the view that omething sub tantially beneficial to the defendant or detrimental to the plaintiff, relating to or affecting the progress of the cau. e asked, done
or accepted by the former, is e sential to the e tablishment
of a waiver of proce s or ser ice thereof. There must be
:omething more than a mere pretext for the claim of jurisdiction over him. He mu t either enter an appearance, a k
ome relief in the cau e accept ome benefit a a tep therein or do somethino· from wbich the nece ar} implication of
ubmission to the juri diction of the court over hi per on
arises. ''The principle to be extracted from the decision
on the subject .9- to when a special appearance is converte
7
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into a general one is that, where the defendant appears and

asks some relief which can only be granted on the hypothe-

sis that the court has jurisdiction of the cause and the

person, it is a submission to the jurisdiction of the court

as completely as if he had been regularly served with pro-

cess, whether such an appearance, by its terms, be limited

to a special purpose or not." 2 Ency. PI. & Pr. 625. ''The

expression 'for any purpose connected with the cause,' how-

ever, is not to be taken as wholly unrestricted in meaning.

The appearance must have some relation to the merits of

the controversy, and the purpose must be to invoke some

action on the part of the court having direct bearing in

some way upon the question of the judgment or decree

proper to be entered." Bank v. Knox, 133 Iowa, 443, 446,

109 N. W. 201. The general principle, upon which we rely,

was applied by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in

Loivrie v. Castle, 198 Mass. 82, 83 N. E. 1118, under circum-

stances even more unfavorable to the defendant than those
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presented here. The non-resident defendant in that case,

within 10 days after the return day of the writ, applied to

the court for an extension of the time within which he could

appear, in order that he might decide whether to waive the

lack of proper service and voluntarily appear, or to insist

upon his rights as a non-resident, and the court allowed

such extension. After the expiration of the 10 days, but

within the period of the extension allowed, he moved to dis-

miss the action, stating in his motion that he appeared only

for the purpose of moving a dismissal, and the motion was

sustained. The appellate court held it to be within the in-

herent power of the trial court to grant such an extension,

without prejudice to the right to except to the jurisdiction,

and affirmed the judgment of dismissal. In delivering the

opinion of the court, Hammond, Judge, said: "It is to be

borne in mind that this is not a case where a defendant,

upon whom process has been duly served, and who, there-

for, is within the jurisdiction of the court and liable to de-

fault if he does not seasonably appear, asks for delay. It is

a case where a non-resident defendant who, for lack of

service upon him, is not within the jurisdiction and cannot

be brought within it, fearing lest the court may regard the

service sufficient and default him, comes into court, and

says, in substance, that he is in doubt whether to waive
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into a general one is that, where the defendant appears and
asks some relief which can only be granted on the hypothesis that the court has jurisdiction of the cause and the
person, it is a submission to the jurisdiction of the court
as completely as if he had been regularly served with process, whether such an appearance, by its terms, be limited
to a special purpose or not.'' 2 Ency. PL & Pr. 625. ''The
expression' for any purpose connected with the cause,' however, is not to be taken as wholly unrestricted in meaning.
The appearance must have some relation to the merits of
the controversy, and the purpose must be to invoke some
action on the part of the court having direct bearing in
some way upon the question of the judgment or decree
proper to be entered." Bank v. Knox, 133 Iowa, 443, 446,
109 N. W. 201. The general principle, upon which we rely,
was applied by the Supreme Court of Massachusetts in
Lowrie v. Castle, 198 Mass. 82, 83 N. E. 1118, under circumstances even more unfavorable to the defendant than those
presented here. The non-resident defendant in that case,
within 10 days after the return day of the writ, applied to
the court for an extension of the time within which he could
appear, in order that he might decide whether to waive the
lack of proper service and voluntarily appear, or to insist
upon his rights as a non-resident, and the court allowed
such extension. After the expiration of the 10 days, but
within the period of the extension allowed, he moved to dismiss the action, stating in his motion that he appeared only
for the purpose of moving a dismissal, and the motion was
sustained. The appellate court held it to be within the inherent power of the trial court to grant such an extension,
without prejudice to the right to except to the jurisdiction,
and affirmed the judgment of dismissal. In delivering the
opinion of the court, HAMMOND, Judge, said: "It is to be
borne in mind that this is not a case where a defendant,
upon whom process has been duly served, and who, therefor, is within the juri diction of the court and liable to default if h do not s asonably appear, asks for delay. It is
a ase wb r a non-re ident defendant who, for lack of
. rvic u on him, i not within the jurisdiction and cannot
be br ught within it, f ari o- 1 st the court may regard the
rvi
·ufJi i nt and d fault him, com s into court, and
a , i
ub tan , that h is in doubt whether to waive
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proper service and voluntarily appear, or to insist upon liii^

rights as a non-resident, and ask for time to decide. Cer-

tainly it is a part of the inherent power in a court to set a

time within which the non-resident must make up his mind

and act accordingly, and that was all the court did. The

motions for dismissal were properly before the court."

Against this express decision of a reputable and able court,

under a state of facts less favorable to the defendant than

those presented here, and other decisions, showing that

something substantial must be asked or done by the defend-

ant, relating to or affecting the merits of the cause, we

have nothing but a generalization, founded upon, and, there-

for, to be interpreted by, facts falling far short of those

disclosed here, for the proposition that [a defendant, who

makes] ^ a mere offer to move for a continuance provided it

can be done without a waiver of service, accompanied by

his declaration of intention not to appear generally nor to

ask or take such continuance, if it involved such waiver,
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and signification of his desire and determination to with-

draw the request, for nothing but a request had been made,

on being informed that such a motion would be a general

appearance, is bound thereby. We feel amply justified,

upon authority as well as upon reason and principle, in

withholding our assent to it, and saying such action

did not constitute a general appearance. * * *

Affirmed.

[Beannon and Williams, J. J., dissent.]

1 There appears to be a misprint in the published opinion, which is here

sought to be corrected bj introducing the words inclosed in brackets.
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proper ser ice and voluntarily appear, or to insist upon his
rights as a non-re ident, and a k for time to decide. Certainly it is a part of the inherent power in a court to set a
time within which the non-re ident mu t make up his mind
and act accordingly, and that wa all the court did. The
motions for dismis al were properly before the court.''
gainst thi express deci ion of a reputable and able court,
under a state of facts less favorable to the defendant than
those presented here, and other decision , showing that
something substantial must be asked or done by the defendant, relating to or affecting the merits of the cause, we
have nothing but a g eneralization, founded upon, and, therefor, to be interpreted by, facts falling far ho rt of those
disclosed here, for the propo ition that [a defendant, w·l 10
makes]1 a mere offer to move for a continuance provided it
can be done without a waiver of service, accompanied by
his declaration of intention not to appear generally nor to
a k or take uch continuance, if it involved such waiver,
and signification of hi desire and determination to withdraw the request, for nothing but a request had been made,
on being informed that such a motion would be a general
appearance, is bound thereb . We feel amply justified,
upon authority as well as upon reason and principle, in
withholding our assent to it, and saying such action
did not constitute a general appearance. * * *
Affirmed.
[BRANNON and WILLIAMS, J. J., dissent.]
1 There appears to be a misprint in the published opinion, which ii here
sought to be corrected by introducing the words inclosed in brackets.
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Section 2. Manner of Making Special Appearance.

SECTION 2.

MANNER

OF

MAKING SPECIAL APPEARANCE.

WALL V. CHESAPEAKE & OHIO EAILWAY

COMPANY.

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh

Circuit. 1899.

WALL V. CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
COMPANY.

87 Circuit Court of Appeals, 129,

BuNN, District Judge. * * * The summons issued by the

Superior Court of Cook county was returned with an in-

dorsement of service as follows:

United States Circuit Court of .Appeals, Seventh
Circuit. 1899.

"Served this writ on the within-named Chesapeake &

Ohio Railway Company, a corporation, by delivering a copy

thereof to U, L. Truitt, the northwestern passenger agent

37 Circuit Court of .Appeals, 129.

of said corporation, this 12th day of April, 1898. The

president of said corporation not found in my county.

"James Pease, Sheriff.

"By B. Gilbert, Deputy."

After this return was made, and the declaration filed, the

defendant proceeded to remove the case to the United
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States Circuit Court for the northern district of Illinois,

and, when so removed, entered its special appearance for

the purpose of moving to set aside the return of the sum-

mons on the ground that U. L. Truitt, the person on whom

it was served, was not the defendant's agent, or a person on

whom proper service of summons could be made. The

motion to set aside was founded upon the affidavits of

Ulysses L. Truitt and H. W. Fuller, the general passenger

agent of the defendant, setting forth that at the time of

the service Truitt was jn the employ of the defendant com-

pany for the purpose of influencing persons who might be

desirous of travelling from Chicago and vicinity to points

east of Cincinnati and Lexington to patronize those rail-

way lines loading out of Chicago that made connections with

defendant's road at Cincinnati and Lexington; that Truitt

had no other connection with the defendant, and had no

power or autliority from said defendant, either express or

implied, to make any contract or rates for transportation

over the railway of the defendant, and that his authority

was strictly limited to conveying information concerning

BuNN, District Judge. * * * The summons issued by the
Superior Court of Cook county was returned with an indorsement of service as follows:
''Served this writ on the within-named Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway Company, a corporation, by delivering a copy
thereof to U. L. Truitt, the northwestern passenger agent
of said corporation, this 12th day of April, 1898. The
president of said corporation not found in my rounty.
"JAMES PEASE, Sheriff.
"By B. Gilbert, Deputy."
After this return was made, and the declaratior1 filed, tbP.
defendant proceeded to remove the case to the United
tates Circuit Court for the northern district of Illinois,
and, when so removed, entered its special appearance for
the purpose of moving to set aside the return of the summons on the ground that U. L. Truitt, the person on whom
it was served, was not the defendant's agent, or a person on
whom proper service of summons could be made. The
'.notion to set aside was founded upon the affidavits of
Ulysses L. Truitt and I-I. .W. Fuller, the general passenger
ag nt of the defendant, setting forth that at the time of
the ser vice Truitt was j.n the employ of the defendant company fo r th e purpo e of influencing persons who might be
d . irou of t r avelling from Chicago and vicinity to points
a t f in inn ati and Lexington to patronize those railway lin 1 a ing out of hicao·o that made connections with
f n ]ant', road at incinnati and Lexington; that Truitt
ha n
ther onnection with the defendant, and had no
ow r or utl1ority fro m said def ndant, either express or
im }j d to D ake any CO tract or rates for transportation
~v r ih r il way of the defendant, and that his authority
was strictly li ited to conveying information concernmg
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existing rates as established by the officials of the defend-

ant company, and concerning the connections and time

made and facilities possessed by the defendant in and about

its passenger traffic, and had no other authority whatevei- ;

♦hat the defendant was a resident of the state of Virginia,

having its principal office at Eichmond, in that state, and

was not operating any railway in said county of Cook, and

had no place of business therein. Upon these affidavits (no

counter affidavits being filed) the court below, by its order,

set aside the service of the summons, to which ruling the

plaintiff duly excepted. *****

The contention is that the practice adopted to get rid of

the service by motion to quash and set aside was irregular

and unjustified in law, and that, instead of proceeding by

motion, the defendant should have filed a plea in abatement,

and had a trial of the question by a jury. This is an im-

portant and radical contention, and the ground upon which

it is sought to support it is that it is the practice in such
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cases recognized and established by the Supreme Court of

the state of Illinois. That court first made such a ruling in

Railicay Co. v. Keep, 22 111. 9, and has in numerous de-

cisions since adhered to it, and it is contended that this

court should follow the state practice. But this contention

cannot be supported, either upon reason or authority.

Under these decisions, it is evident that the law vests a

reasonable discretion in the federal courts to judge in any

f^iven case how far they will feel bound to follow the prac-

tice or decisions of the state courts. There can be no doubt

that the rule upon this question of practice prevailing in

the Illinois state courts is contrary to the general rule on

the subject in this country, as well as in England. There is

no more reason for requiring a plea in abatement and a

jury trial to test the question of a sufficient service of a

summons than there would l)e to require the same proceed-

ing, including a jurj^ trial, in ail cases where now a motion

is held to be the proper remedy. The constitutional right

to a jury trial obtains whenever there is any question at

issue involving the life, liberty, or property of the citizen.

But a motion to quash a service of summons, or any other

process or order, for insufficiency in the service, involves

no such substantial right. The setting aside of service
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existing rate as e tablished by the officials of the defen ant company and concerning the connections and time
made and faciliti es po sessed by the defendant in and about
its passenger traffic and had no other authority what ";er;
+hat the defendant was a resident of the state of Virginia,
having it principal offi e at Richmond, in that state, and
was not operating any railwa in said county of Cook, and
had no place of bu ine s therein. Upon these affidavit (no
counter affidavit being filed) the court below by it order,
set aside the service of the summons, to which ruling tb
plaintiff duly excepted. * * * * *
The contention i that the practice adopted to get rid of
the service by motion to quash and set aside was irregular
and unjustified in law, and that, in tead of proceeding by
motion, the defendant hould have filed a plea in abatement
and bad a trial of the que tion by a jury. Thi · i an important and radical contention and the ground upon which
it is sought to support it is that it is the practice in such
ca es recognized and e tablished by the Supreme ourt of
the state of Illinois. That court first made such a ruling in
R ailway Co. v. [(_ eep, 22 Ill. 9, and has in numerous deci ions ince adhered to it, and it is contenued that thi
court hould follow the tate practice. But this contention
cannot be upported, either upon r ason or authority.
* * * * * * * * * *
Under the e deci ion , it is evident that the law vest a
reasonable di er tion in the federal courts to judge in an)·
given ca e how far they will feel boun to follow the practice or deci ion of the ta te court . There can 1 e no doubt
that the rule upon tbi question of practice prevailing in
the Illinoi tate court i contrary to the o·eneral rule on
the ubj ct in this country a · \\ ell ·:i. in England. There i .
no more r a on f or requiring a plea in al atement and a
jury trial to t . t the qu ~tion of a uffi ient service of a
"'ummon than th re \\'Onl 1 I t r quire the . ame procee 1in()' includino· a jury trial ID all ca.· s 1Vh r now a motion
i. held to b th prop r r me 1)-.
h con titntional ri-:i·ht
to a jury trial ol tain "' wh en ,. r th ·r i any question · t
1 u in'i· 1vin<» th life lib rty or i roperty· of th citize11
>Ut a motion t que-. b a . rvic of . ummon
or ai1y oth r
l roe
or or er for in uffi i n y in the n i e involve-,
no uch ub tantial ri 0 ht. Th
etting aside of er ice
T. P.-8
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does not affect the writ or the status of the action in court.

Another service can be made, and the action proceed. If

the original process were exhausted, a new summons could

be issued. If the objection were to the writ itself, a plea

in abatement would be the proper remedy, the office of

which is to give the plaintiff a better writ. 1 Chitty PI.

446-457. But here the plaintiff still has his writ.

The order only sets aside the service, as being un-

warranted and insufficient in law. No substantial right

is affected by the decision. There are many matters pend-

ing in the progress of a case which are daily determined

upon motion that are much more important in affecting

substantial rights than a motion to set aside an irregular

service of process. Take, for instance, the motion for a

new trial upon newly discovered evidence after the plaintiff

has recovered a substantial verdict. The court, in its dis-

cretion, may set aside the verdict upon a motion. Whether

the plaintiff will ever be able to obtain another is uncertain,
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and yet no one would think of objecting to trying such a

question before the court upon motion supported and op-

posed by affidavits.

The practice in the United States Circuit Court for this

circuit was fairly well established by precedent when this

action was begun. So that if the defendant had resorted

to a plea in abatement, instead of making a motion, he

would have subjected himself to the criticism that he was

departing from the usual practice adopted in such cases.

In Fairhank & Co. v. Cincinnati, N. 0. S T. P. Ry. Co.,

supra, [9 U. S. App. 212, 4 C. C. A. 403, 54 Fed. 420] a sim-

ilar motion was made and heard before Judge Blodgett at

the circuit without question as to the propriety of the prac-

tice, and an order made quashing the service. Judge Blod-

gett delivered an opinion, holding the service insufficient,

which was affirmed by this court, where no question was

made as to the proper practice being by motion. In Ameri-

can Cereal Co. v. Eli Pettljohn Cereal Co., 70 Fed. 276, the

same practice was adopted, and the service set aside upon

motion; Judge Showalter delivering an opinion justifying

the practice, and giving good and sufficient reason for it,

as follows :

"Tlie determining consideration is that the matter at

issue, however it may result, will not end the suit. If

does not affect the writ or the status of the action in court.
Another service can be made, and the action proceed. If
the original process were exhausted, a new summons could
be issued. If the objection were to the writ itself, a plea
in abatement would be the proper remedy, the office of
which is to give the plaintiff a better writ. 1 Chitty Pl.
446-457.
But here the plaintiff still has his writ.
The order only sets aside the service, as being unwarranted and insufficient in law. No substantial right
is affected by the decision. There are many matters pending in the progress of a case which are daily determined
upon motion that are much more important in affecting
substantial rights than a motion to set aside an irregular
service of process. Take, for instance, the motion for a
new trial upon newly discovered evidence after the plaintiff
has recovered a substantial verdict. The court, in its discretion, may set aside the verdict upon a motion. Whether
the plaintiff will ever be able to obtain another is uncertain,
and yet no one would think of objecting to trying such a
question before the court upon motion supported and opposed by affidavits.
The practice in the United States Circuit Court for this
circuit was fairly well established by precedent when this
action was begun. So that if the defendant had resorted
to a plea in abatement, instead of making a motion, he
would have subjected himself to the criticism that he was
d parting from the usual practice adopted in such cases.
In Fairbank db Co. v. Cincinnati, N. 0. db T. P. Ry. Co.,
supra, [9 U. S. App. 212, 4 O. C. A. 403, 54 Fed. 420] a similar motion was made and h ard before Judge Blodgett at
the circuit without question as to the propriety of the practic , an an order made qua bing the service. Judge Blodtt
liv r d an opinion, holding the service in ufficient,
whi h wa affirm d by this court, where no question was
ma a to the proper practice b ing by motion. In A merian Ger al Co. v. Eli Pett,i john Cereal Co., 70 Fed. 276, the
r ti e w s adopt , and the service set aside upon
; . dg
howalter d livering an opinion justifyin()'
pr ti
and giving go d and ufficient reason for it,
a. f llows:
'I Ii cl Pt r inin ron. i r tion i that the m. tter at
i
u , h w v r it may r sult, will not nd the suit. If
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found against the defendant, tlie defendant is in court and

must plead ; if in favor of the defendant, the return of the

writ is vacated or quashed, and the suit remains pending;

whereas a plea, either in abatement or in bar, if made out

by proofs, puts an end to the proceeding. The view that a

motion to be determined upon affidavits is the proper prac-

tice in such cases is sustained by English decisions," —

citing Hemp v. Warren, 2 Dowl. (N. S.) 758; Preston v.

Lamont, 1 Exch. Div. 361.

In the last of the above-named English cases, Amphlett,

B., in a concurring opinion, gives the reason for having

the question of service determined summarily upon mo-

tion, instead of by plea, as follows :

''The decision of the judge at chambers can be contested

on appeal, and, if necessary, in the house of lords. There

is convenience in this, because it is a speedy and inexpen-

sive mode of determining that question before any expense

is incurred upon the merits of the action, whereas, if the
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question may be raised by plea, all the expenses of the ac-

tion may be thrown away * * * Convenience and jus-

tice, I think, require that this question should not be the

subject of a plea."

In the state courts in this country, while some question

has been made as to the conclusiveness of the sheriff's

return, it has generally been held, that it is only prima

facie true, and that the truth or falsity of the return may

be determined upon motion supported by affidavit. The

rule in England at the common law was that the sheriff's

return was conclusive and could not be disputed, and the

defendant's only remedy was by an action against the

sheriff for a false return. But in this country, where we

have so many different codes of practice, and so many

kinds of substituted service, such a rule would be incon-

venient, unjust, and impracticable. Upon examination of

a great many American cases, we believe the general rule

in this country, with some dissenting cases like those in

Illinois, to be this: That the sheriff's return stands in the

first instance as the affidavit of the sheriff, but is subject

to be disputed by affidavits on the part of the defendant

showing to the satisfaction of the court, upon motion to

quash, that the return is not true in point of fact, or, as in

the case at bar, is insufficient in law. Carr v. Bank, 16 Wis.
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found against the defendant, the defendant is in court and
must plead; if in favor of the defendant, the return of the
writ is vacated or qua hed, and the suit remains pending;
whereas a plea, either in abatement or in bar, if made out
by proofs, puts an end to the proceeding. The view that a
motion to be determined upon affidavits is the proper praetice in such cases is u tained by Engli h decisions,''citing Hemp v. Warr en, 2 Dowl. (N. S.) 758; Preston v.
Lamont, 1 Exch. Div. 361.
In the last of the above-named English cases, Amphlett,
B., in a concurring opinion, gives the reason for having
the question of service determined ummarily upon motion, instead of by plea, as follows:
''The decision of the judge at chambers can be contested
on appeal, and, if nece ary, in the hou e of lords. There
is convenience in thi , becau e it is a speedy and inexpensive mode of determining that question before any expense
is incurred upon the merits of the action, whereas, if the
question may be rai ed by plea, all the expenses of the action may be thrown away * * * Convenience and justice, I think, require that this question should not be the
subject of a plea."
In the state courts in this country, while some question
has been made as to the conclusi venes of the sheriff's
return, it has generally been held, that it is only prima
facie true, and that the truth or falsity of the return may
be determined upon motion supported by affidavit. The
rule in England at the common law was that the sheriff's
return was conclu ive and could not be di puted, and the
defendant's only remedy wa by an action against the
sheriff for a fal e return. But in thi country, where we
have so many different ode of practice, and o many
kinds of sub tituted sen i e uch a rule would be inconvenient, unju t, and impra tic a bl . Upon examination of
a great many Am rican ca es we belie-v e the general rule
in thi country, with
m
i nting a e like tho e in
Illinoi , to be thi : That the heriff 's return tands in the
fir t in tance as the affida it of the sheriff, ut is subject
to be disputed by affidavits on the part of the defendant
showing to the · sati fa tion of the court, upon motion to
quash, that the return i not true in point of fact, or, as in
the ca eat b!lr, i in uffi ient in law. Carr v. Bank, 16 Wis.
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50; Bond v. Wilson, 8 Kan. 228; Crosby v. Fanner, 39

Minn. 305, 40 N. W. 71; Walker v. Lutz, 14 Neb. 274, 15 N.

W. 352 ; Wendell v. Mugridge, 19 N. H. 109 ; Stout v. i^aiZ-

roa^ Co., 3 McCrary 1, 8 Fed. 794; Van Rensselaer v. Chad-

luick, 7 How. Prac. 297; Wallis v. Lo^^, 15 How. Prac. 567;

Watson V. Watson, 6 Conn. 334; i^oi(;e v. Water Co., 10

Cal. 442. In this case the sheriff returned that he had

made service upon U. L. Truitt, Northwestern passenger

agent of the defendant. If this return had been true, the

service would have been good. But it is very clear from

the affidavits filed that it was not true. Truitt was not

Northwestern passenger agent of the com^Dany, or any

other agent, but a mere employe for a certain purpose.

The sheriff was mistaken, and there was no need to resort

to the clumsy method of a plea in abatement and a trial

by jury to ascertain this fact.

It has been suggested that, allowing the practice by mo-

tion to be correct and preferable, still, in analogy to the
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practice under a plea in abatement of giving the plaintiff

a better writ, the defendant should state in his affidavits

on whom the summons may be properly served, or, if there

be no such person in the district, to state that fact. No

authority is cited for such a rule, and we have searched

in vain for a precedent to warrant it. * * * There is no

suggestion in any of the adjudicated cases that this doc-

trine has any application to a motion to set aside service.

It only applies to a plea in abatement where the objection

is to the writ itself. * * * The judgment of the circuit

court is affirmed.

[Dissenting opinion filed by Woods, Circuit Judge.]

GREER V. YOUNG.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1887,

i 120 Illinois, 184.

Mr. Justice Mulkey delivered the opinion of the Court :

Robert C. Greer, on the 23rd of July, 1884, commenced an

action of assumpsit in the Superior Court of Cook county,
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50; Bnnd v. Wilson, 8 l(an. 228; Crosby v. Fanner, 39
Minn. 305, 40 N. W. 71; Walker v. Lutz, 14 Neb. 274, 15 N.
W. 352; vVendell V. JJ1ugridge, 19 N. H. 109; Stout v. Railroad Co ., 3 McCrary 1, 8 Fed. 794; Van Rensselaer v. Chadwick, 7 How. Prac. 297 ; Wallis v. Lott, 15 How. Prac. 567;
Watson v. Watson , 6 Conn. 334; Rowe v. Water Co., 10
Cal. 442. In this case the sheriff returned that he had
made service upon U. L. Truitt, Northwestern passenger
agent of the defendant. If this return had been true, the
service would have been good. But it is very clear from
the affidavits filed that it was not true. Truitt was not
Northwestern pass nger agent of the company, or any
other agent, but a mere employe · for a certain purpose.
The sheriff was mistaken, and there was no need to resort
to the clumsy method of a plea in abatement and a trial
by jury to ascertain this fact.
It has been suggested that, allowing the practice by motion to be correct and preferable, still, in analogy to the
practice under a plea in abatement of giving the plaintiff
a better writ, the defendant should state in his affidavits
on whom the summons may be properly served, or, if there
be no such person in the district, to state that fact. No
authority is cited for such a rule, and we have searched
in vain for a precedent to warrant it. * * * There is no
, uggestion in any of the adjudicated cases that this doctrine has any application to a motion to set aside service.
It only applies to a plea in abatement where the objection
is to the writ it elf. * * * The judgment of the circuit
court i affirmed.
[Dis enting opinion filed by Woons, Circuit Judge.]

GREER V. YOUNG.
Supreme Court of Illinois. 1887.
~ ·

:MR. ,J

120 Illinois, 184.

M LTrnY d livered the opinion of the Court:
b rt
r r, n the 2 rd of July, 1884, comm need an
a Li n f a . . i psit in tb
uperior Court of Cook county,
TI 'E
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against George Young. A summons in the usual form,

returnable on the first Monday of the following month, was

served on the defendant, and due return thereof made by

the sheriff of Cook county, on the same day. On the 4th

of August, 1884, the plaintiff filed in the cause a declara-

tion in the usual form, containing the common counts only.

On the 18th of the same month, the defendant filed, by his

attorneys a special appearance in the case, "for the pur-

pose, only, of moving to quash the writ of summons, and

dismiss the suit." On the 19th of the same month the de-

fendant filed a written motion in the cause, "to quash the

service of the writ of summons," for the reason, as is al-

leged in the motion, "that the defendant is a non-resident

of the State of Illinois, and at the time of said service was

within the jurisdiction of this court for the purpose of at-

tending legal proceedings, and for no other purpose." This

motion was supported by an affidavit of the defendant,

showing, in substance, that both the plaintiff and the de-
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fendant were residents of Missouri; that the plaintiff,

prior to the commencement of the present suit, had brought

an action against the defendant, in the circuit court of

Lafayette county, in the State of Missouri, "for the identi-

cal cause of action for which this suit is brought," and

that said former suit was still pending and undetermined

in the State of Missouri; that in defending said last men-

tioned suit, it became necessary to take depositions in Chi-

cago, and that, under the instructions of his attorneys, he

went to Chicago for the sole purpose of assisting his said

attorneys in taking said depositions; that shortly after

the taking of the same, and while in the office of his at-

torneys, consulting with them as to the probable effect of

the depositions, the sheriff made service of the summons

upon him in the present case.

Upon consideration of the facts set forth in the affidavit,

the Superior Court sustained the motion to quash the ser-

vice, and entered an order dismissing the suit, which was

affirmed by the Appellate Court for the First District. The

case is brought here by plaintiff in error on a certificate

of the Appellate Court, and a reversal of the judgment

of affirmance is asked on a number of grounds.

It is first contended, that as the defence was of a dilatory

character, it should have been made at the verv earliest
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against George Young. A ummons in the usual form ,
returnable on the fir t ~1onday of the following month, wa
erv d on the defendant, and due return thereof made by
the sheriff of Cook county, on the same day. On the 4th
of August, 1884, the plaintiff filed in the cause a declaration in the usual form, containing the common count only.
On the 18th of the ame month, the defendant filed, by hi
attorneys a pecial appearance in the case, "for the purl ose, only, of moving to quash the writ of summons, and
dismi the suit.'' On the 19th of the same month the defendant filed a written motion in the cause, ''to quash the
ser vice of the writ of summons,'' for the reason, as is alleged in the motion, ''that the defendant is a non-resident
of the State of Illinoi. , and at the time of aid service wa.·
within the jurisdiction of thi court for the purpose of attending legal proceedings, and for no other purpose.'' Thi
motion wa supported by an affidavit of the defendant,
bowing, in substance, that both the plaintiff and the defendant were residents of Mis ouri; that the plaintiff,
prior to the commencement of the pre ent uit, had brought
an action again t the defendant, in the circuit court of
Lafay tte count , in the State of Mi souri, ''for the identical cau e of action for which thi suit is brought," and
that said former uit was till pending and undetermined
in the State of Mi ouri; that in defending aid last mentioned suit, it became neces ary to take depo sitions in Chiago, and that, under the instructions of hi attorneys, he
went to Chicago for the sole purpose of as i ting his said
attorney in taking aid depo itions; that shortly after
the taking of the ame, and while in the office of his attorney , consulting with them as to the probable effect of
the depo ition , the heriff made service of the summon
upon him in the pre ent case.
Upon consideration of the facts set forth in the affidavit,
the uperior Court u tained the motion to qua h the service, and entered an order di missing the uit which wa
affirm l by the Appellate Court for the Fir t Di trict. Th
a e i brou 0 ·ht here by plaintiff in error on a certificate
of th App llate Court, and a rever al of the judgment
of affirmance is asked on a number of grounds.
It i fir t contended, that as the def nee was of a dilatory
character it should have b en made at the very earliest
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opportunity, which it is claimed was not done. Of the cor-

rectness of the rule of law suggested there can be no ques-

tion; but whether the motion was made at the earliest op-

portunity, is a question of fact, that may be materially

affected by the rules of the court where the action was

pending, of which this court can not take judicial notice,

and as all presumptions are to be indulged in favor of the

correctness of the rulings of that court, in the absence of

anything to the contrary, we are not fully prepared to say

that the motion was not made in time, though it must be

confessed the objection is not without force. However

this may be, we prefer to place our decision upon other

grounds.

The most important question in the case, is whether the

circumstances shown, even if properly pleaded in due time,

warranted the court in setting aside the service of the pro-

cess and dismissing the suit. There is clearly no ground

for the claim that the plaintiff or his counsel had any
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agency in inducing the defendant to leave Missouri and go

to Chicago, for the purpose of having process served on

him in the latter place, — in other words, it is not claimed,

nor is there any ground for the claim, that service of pro-

cess upon the defendant was obtained by any artifice,

trick, or fraud, on the part of the plaintiff, his counsel, or

any one else acting in his interest. The question then

arises, can one who voluntarily leaves his own State, and

comes to this, for the purpose of taking depositions before

a notary, be lawfully served, by reading, with civil process,

while here on such business?

The fact that the plaintiff had sued the defendant in Mis-

souri, on the same cause of action, we do not regard as hav-

ing any bearing on the question, as it is the settled law in

this State, tliat the pendency of a suit in another State can

not be pleaded in abatement of a suit brought here on the

same cause of action. {McJilton v. Love, 13 111. 486; Allen

V. Watt, 69 id. 655.) But even where the pendency of a suit

in a sister State can be made available as a defence at all

it must, by all the authorities, be formally pleaded in abate-

ment, which was not done here. Tlie riglit of the plaintiff

then, to sue the defendant here, was the same as that of

any one else having a claim against him. The ruling of

the court, therefore, must be rested entirely upon the privi-
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opportunity, which it i claimed was not done. Of the orrectne of the rule of law suggested there can be no question; but whether the motion was made at the earliest opportunity, is a que tion of fact, that may be materially
affected by the rules of the court where the action was
pending, of which this court can not take judicial notice,
and as all presumptions are to be indulged in favor of the
correctness of the rulings of that court, in the absence of
anything to the contrary, we are not fully prepared to say
that the motion was not made in time, though it must be
confessed the obj ection is not without force. However
this may be, we prefer to place our decision upon other
grounds.
The most important question in the case, is whether the
circumstances shown, even if properly pleaded in due time,
warranted the court in setting aside the service of the process and dismis sing the suit. There is clearly no ground
for the claim that the plaintiff or his counsel had any
agency in inducing the defendant to leave :Missouri and go
to Chicago, for the purpo e of having process served on
him in the latter place,-in other words, it is not claimed,
nor is there any ground for the claim, that service of proces upon the defendant was obtained by ·any artifice,
trick, or fraud, on the part of the plaintiff, his coun el, or
any one else acting in bis interest. The question then
ari e , can one who voluntarily leaves his own State, and
om es to this, for the purpose of taking depositions before
notary, be lawfully served, by reading, with civil process.
wbile here on uch business~
The fact that th plaintiff had sued the defendant in Mis. uri, on the . am ca u e of action, we do not regard as havin any bearino- on th question, a it i the settled law in
this tate, that th p ndency of a uit in another State can
n t e pl ad d in abat m nt of a suit brou ·ht here on th
:am rau
f artion. (McJilton v. Love, 1 Ill. 486; Allen
"· Walt, 69 id. 655.) But v n wb re the pend ncy of a suit
in a i. t r tate can be mad available a a d f nee at all
it n . t, hy all th authoritie , b f rrnal]) plead din abatent, wl j h wa. not d
h r . The rii-,ht of the plaintiff
th n t sur h 1 fen fan t h re, w
th
am a that of
an v onr Pl . <' 11 <\'in~ a 1aim aO'ai n. t him. The rulino- of
Lli ·ourt, iii ·r 'f r , mu. t be r . ted ntir 1 upon the privi-
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lege or immunity which the common law has, from a very

early period, extended to parties and witnesses in a lawsuit

while attending court, including going and coming. This

rule is found in all the text books, and, in most of the cases

we have examined, is expressly limited to cases of arrest

on civil process. 1 Tidd, (1st Am. ed.) 174; 3 Blackstone,

side page 289; 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, sees. 316, 317; 2

Bouvier's Law Die. 284.

The rule as laid down in the above works, is fully sus-

tained by an almost unbroken current of authority, as is

fully shown by the following cases : Meckius v. Smith, 1 H.

Blac. 635; Kinder v. Williams, 4 Term Rep. 378; Arding v.

Floiver, 8 id. 534; Spence v. Bert, 3 East, 89; Blore v.

Booth, 3 Ves. 350 ; Ex parte Hawkins, 4 id. 691 ; Ex parte

King, 7 id. 313 ; Sidgier v. Birch, 9 id. 69 ; Ex parte Jackson,

15 id. 117.

The above authorities are also valuable as throwing light

upon the procedure or practice in cases of this kind. The
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arrest of a party to a suit, by civil process, being regarded

as a breach of the defendant's privilege, the usual course

was to appear in the cause in which the arrest was made,

and procure a rule against the plaintiff and his attorney to

show cause why the defendant should not be discharged

out of custody by reason of his alleged privilege, upon his

filing common bail. The rule to show cause was always

supported by affidavit setting up the fact of the arrest, and

attendant circumstances. On the hearing, the rule, depend-

ing upon the proofs, was either made absolute or dis-

charged. If the former, the defendant, upon filing common

or nominal bail, was discharged, and if he had given special

bail, the bail bond was ordered to be surrendered and can-

celled. Nevertheless, the defendant was in court, and was

bound to answer the action.

While, as we have just seen, the exemption, by the gen-

eral current of authority, applies only to arrests, yet in

some of the States, notably New York, it has been extended

to cases of service by summons, merely, particularly where

the defendant is a non-resident. {Person v. Grier, 66 N .Y.

124; Mathews v. Tufts, 87 id. 568.) No sufficient reason is

perceived for departing from the general current of au-

thority on this subject, merely because some two or throe

of the States have, through perhaps a spirit of comity, more
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or immunity which the common law has, from a very
arly period, extended to parties and witnesses in a lawsuit
while attending court, including going and coming. This
rule is found in all the text books, and, in most of the case
we have examined, i e:xpre ·sly limited to cases of arrest
on civil process. 1 Tidd, (1st Am. ed.) 174; 3 Blackstone,
side page 289; 1 Greenleaf on Evidence, secs. 316, 317 · ""'
Bouvier's Law Die. 284.
'
The rule as laid down in the above works, is fully sustained by an almost unbroken current of authority, as i
fully shown by the following cases: ]1 eckius v. Smith, 1 H.
Blac. 635; Kinder v. Willianis, 4 Term Rep. 378; Arding v.
Flower, 8 id. 534; Sp ence v. Bert, 3 East, 89; More v.
Booth, 3 Ves. 350; Ex parte Hawkins, 4 id. 691; Ex parte
King, 7 id. 313; Sidgier v. Birch, 9 id. 69; Ex parte Jackson,
15 id. 117.
The above authorities are also valuable as throwing light
upon the procedure or practice in cases of this kind. Th
arrest of a party to a suit, by civil process, being regarded
as a breach of the defendant's privilege, the usual course
was to appear in the ca use in which the arrest was made,
and procure a rule against the plaintiff and his attorney to
show cause why the defendant should not be discharged
out of custody by rea on of his alleged privilege, upon his
filing cornrnon bail. The rule to show cause was alway
upported by affidavit setting up the fact of the arrest, and
attendant circum tances. On the hearing, the rule, depending upon the proof , was either made ab olute or di charged. If the former, the defendant, upon filing common
ot nominal bail, was di charO'ed, and if he had given special
bail, the bail bond was ordered to be surrendered and cancelled. N evertheles , the defendant was in court, and wa ·
bound to an wer the action.
While, as we have ju t een, the exemption, by the general current of authority, applies only to arre ts, yet in
ome of the State , notably N w York, it ha been extende]
to case of service by ummons, merely, particularly wher
the def ndant is a non-r id nt. (Person v. Grier, 66 N .Y.
124; Mathews v. Tufts, 7 id. 568.) No sufficient reason is
p r eiv d for departin from the O' n ral curr nt of auth rity on thi uhj t rn r 1. be au
m two r thre
of the tates ave, through perhaps a pirit of comity, more
T
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than anything else seen proper to do so. The mere service of

a summons upon a non-resident, when in another State for

the purpose of taking depositions to be used in an action

to which he is a party in his own State, imposes no greater

hardship upon him than to be served with process out of

his own State when attending to any other kind of business.

In either case, he is usually afforded ample time to prepare

his defence, if he has any. Parties thus circumstanced

have no difficulty in getting a temporary postponement or

continuance of the causes, when necessary to the attain-

ment of justice, or to avert any serious loss or inconven-

ience. It is clear that such a case does not come within the

reasons of the rule as laid down in the authorities above

cited.

But outside of this consideration, it is essential that the

party invoking the protection of the rule should come pre-

pared to show that he is clearly within it. The rule, as well

as the principle on which it is founded, is thus expressed
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by Tidd, supra: "The parties to a suit, and their witness-

es, are, for the sake of public justice, protected from arrest

in coming to, attending upon and returning from the court,

— or, as it is usually termed, eundo morando et redeundo."

The term "court," within the meaning of the rule, has

received a very liberal construction. Greenleaf, in section

317, above referred to, thus summarizes the result of the

authorities on this subject: "This privilege is granted in

all cases where the attendance of the party or witness is

given in any matter pending before a lawful tribunal having

jurisdiction of the cause. Thus, it has been extended to a

party attending on an arbitration under a rule of court;

or on the execution of a writ of inquiry; to a bankrupt and

witnesses attending before the commissioners, on notice;

and to a witness attending before a magistrate to give his

deposition, under an order of court."

To the last instance, given by the author may be added

the case of a party, or his witnesses, appearing before a

master to give or take testimony, which would fall within

the same principle. Where a master, magistrate or other

person takes evidence in a cause, under an order of the

court wherein the cause is pending, such officer or other

person is the mere instrument of the court, and is subject

to its orders. In legal effect, such evidence is taken be-
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than anything else seen proper to do so. The mere service of
a summons upon a non-resident, when in another State f or
the purpose of taking depo itions to be u sed in an action
to which he is a party in his own State, imposes no greater
hardship upon him than to be served with process out of
his own State when attending to any other kind of business.
In either ca e, he is usually afforded ample time to prepare
his defence, if he has any. Parties thus circumstanced
have no difficulty in getting a temporary postponement or
continuance of the causes, when necessary to the attain-'
ment of justice, or to avert any serious loss or inconvenience. It is clear that such a ca e does not come within the
reason of the rule as laid down in the authorities _above
cited.
But out ide of this consideration, it is essential that the
party invoking the protection of the rule should come prepared to show that he is clearly within it. The rule, as well
as the principle on which it is founded, is thus expressed
by Tidd, supra : "The parti s to a suit, and their witnes es, are, for the sake of public justice, protected from arrest
in coming to, attending upon and returning from the court,
-or, as it i usually termed, eim do morando et redeundo."
The term ''court,'' within the meaning of the rule, has
received a very liberal con truction. Greenleaf, in section
:117, above referred to thu summarizes the result of the
authoritie on thi subject : ''This privilege is granted in
all ca es where the attendance of the party or witness i
gi en in any matter pending before a lawfiil tribunal havin,q
jiJ-ri diction of the caitse. rrhus, it ha been extended to a
party att nding on an arbitration under a rule of court;
r on the execution of a writ of inquiry; to a bankrupt and
witn ss s att ndinrr before th commi ioners, on notice;
an to witn . attending bef or a magi trate to give his
d p i ti n, under an ord r of court.''
To the la t in ·tance, giv n by the author may be added
th
f a arty, or hi witn e , a PI earing before a
:i r to gi
r t k t timony, hi h would fall within
ih
i1 1 . '' h r a ma t r, magistrate or other
JJ
n
in a cau . , und r an order of the
c·
u . i p nding, such officer or other
p r on i · the m r i trn ni f the court, and is subject
t it
r 1 rs. In l gal effe t, uch evidence is taken be1
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fore the court. But a notary public, when taking deposi-

tions in one State to be used in a suit pending in another,

can in no sense be regarded as an instrument or agency of

the court wherein such suit is pending. Neither the notary,

nor any of the parties appearing before him, are answer-

able to the court for anything said or done while there, the

vvhole matter being outside of its jurisdiction. Not so with

a master, magistrate or other person taking evidence under

an order of the court within its jurisdiction. In such case,

all parties appearing before him for such purpose, if wil-

fully guilty of any improper conduct, might summarily

be attached, brought before the court, and punished as for

a contempt in its presence. In taking the depositions, the

notary performed purely ministerial functions. He could

decide no questions or determine any matter affecting the

rights of the parties to the suit, nor was he, as we have just

seen, connected with any court or other tribunal having

the power to do so. Hence he could in no sense, in the lan-
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guage of Greenleaf, be said to have ''jurisdiction of the

cause," and therefore he does not fall within the category

of any of the tribunals contemplated by the rule in ques-

tion.

Looking at the action of the trial court from another

point of view, we do not think it in harmony with the de-

cisions of this court. The case was disposed of upon a sim-

ple motion to quash the service. The writ, the service and

return, as they appear of record, were in strict conformity

with law, but it was sought to assail the validity of the

service on account of certain matters alleged to exist dehors

the record, and set forth by wa.y of affidavit. This we do

not think can be done. Had the defendant been arrested,

and it was desired to raise the question of privilege for the

purpose of obtaining his discharge, then, in conformity with

the well settled practice in such cases, a rule nisi should have

been taken against the plaintiff, as heretofore indicated, and

the question would then properly have been heard on affi-

davit, as was done in this case. But no such case as the one

suggested was before the court. There was simply an attack

upon the service, founded upon extrinsic facts. Whatever

may be the pi^ctice in States where the code system pre-

vails, it is clear the course pursued was not proper. Here,

the common law practice prevails generally, except in so far
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fore the court. But a notary public, when taking depositions in one State to be used in a uit pending in another,
can in no en e be regarded as an instrument or agency of
the court wherein such uit is pending. Neither the notary,
nor any of the parties appearing before him, are answerable to the court for anything aid or done while there, the
whole matter being out ide of its jurisdiction. Not so with
a master, magistrate or other per on taking evidence under
an order of the court within its jurisdiction. In such case,
all parties appearing before him for such purpose, if wilfully guilty of any improper conduct, might summarily
be attached, brought before the court, and puni hed as for
a contempt in its pre nee. In taking the depositions, the
notary performed purely ministerial functions. He could
decide no question or determine any matter affecting the
rights of the partie to the uit, nor was he, as we have just
een, connected with any court or other tribunal having
the power to do so. Hence he could in no ense, in the language of Greenleaf, be aid to have ''jurisdiction of the
a use,'' and therefore he does not fall within the category
of any of the tribunals contemplated by the rule in question.
Looking at the action of the trial court from another
point of view, we do not think it in harmony with the decisions of this court. The ca e was disposed of upon a simple motion to quash the ervice. The writ, the service and
return, as they appear of record, were in strict conformity
with law, but it wa sought to assail the validity of the
:~ rvice on account of certain matters alleged to exi t dehors
the record, and set forth by way of affidavit. This we do
not think can he done. Had the defendant been arrested,
and it was desired to raise the question of privile ·e for the
I urpo e of obtaining his discharge, then, in conformity with
the well settled practi in uch cases, a rule ni i should have
been taken against th plaintiff, as heretofore indicated, and
the que tion would then properly have been heard on affidavit, as wa done in thi a e. But no such case as the one
. u a-ge t d was before the ourt. T ere was simply an attack
upon the ervic foun
u on extrin i fact . Whatever
may be the pt-a tice in Stat where the od sy tern prevails, it is cl ar the ours pur ued was not roper. Here,
the common _law practi e prevails generally, except in so far
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as it has been modified by legislative enactment, or per-

haps, in some instances, by long and uniform custom; but

we are aware of no change in the practice, by legislation or

otherwise, so far as the procedure in cases of this kind is

concerned. The rule, as recognized here in repeated decis-

ions, and which is in strict accord with the common law

practice, is, that any defect in the writ, its service or re-

turn, which is apparent from an inspection of the record,

may properly be taken advantage of by motion, but where

the objection is founded upon extrinsic facts the matter

must be pleaded in abatement, so that an issue may be

made thereon, and tried, if desired, by a jury, like any

other issue of fact. If the plaintiff is successful upon such

issue, the judgment is quod recuperet. It is therefore to

him a valuable right to have the issue thus made up and

tried. To permit the defendant to try an issue of this kind

on affidavit, as was done, gives him a decided advantage, for

if he fails, his motion would be simply overruled, and he
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would still have a right to a trial on the merits. To permit

a party to thus speculate on the chance of succeeding on a

purely technical ground, without incurring any risk, and

without any compensation to the plaintiff in case of failure,

is contrary to the spirit of the common law, and is in direct

conflict with the decisions of this court. Holloivay v. Free-

man, 22 111. 197 ; McNah v. Bennett, QQ id. 157 ; Union Na-

tional Bank v. First National Bank, 90 id. 56; Rubel v.

Beaver Falls Cutlery Co., 22 Fed. Rep. 282 ; Holton v. Daly,

106 111. 131; Hearsay v. Bradbury, 9 Mass. 96; Bean v.

Parker, 17 id. 601; Guild v. Richarson, 6 Pick. 368; Char-

lotte V. Webb, 7 Vt. 48; Lilkird v. Lillard, 5 B. Mon. 340.

For the reasons stated, the judgments of the courts be-

low are reversed, and the cause remanded to the Superior

Court of Cook county, for further proceedings in conform-

ity with the views here expressed.

Judgment reversed.

as it has been modified by legislative enactment, or perhaps, in some instances, by long and uniform custom; but
we are aware of no change in the practice, by legislation or
otherwise, so far as the procedure in cases of this kind is
concerned. The rule, as recognized here in repeated decisions, and which is in strict accord with the common law
practice, is, that any defect in the writ, its service or return, which is apparent from an inspection of the record,
may properly be taken advantage of by motion, but where
the objection is founded upon extrinsic facts the matter
must be pleaded in abatement, so that an issue may be
. made thereon, and tried, if desired, by a jury, like any
other issue of fact. If the plaintiff is successful upon such
issue, the judgment is quad recuperet . It is therefore to
him a valuable right to have the issue thus made up and
tried. To permit the defendant to try an issue of this kind
on affidavit, as was done, gives him a decided advantage, for
if be fails, his motion would be simply overruled, and be
would still have a right to a trial on the merits. To permit
a party to thus speculate on the chance of succeeding on a
purely technical ground, without incurring any risk, and
without any compensation to the plaintiff in case of failure
is contrary to the spirit of the common law, and is in direc!
conflict with the decisions of this court. Holloway v. Fre man, 22 Ill. 197; "111cNab v. Bennett, 66 id. 157; Union Na tional Bank v. First National Bank, 90 id. 56; Rubel v.
Beaver Falls Cutlery Co., 22 Fed. Rep. 282; Holton v. Daly,
106 Ill. 131; Hearsay v. Bradbury, 9 Mas . 96; Bean v.
Parker, 17 id. 601; Guild v. Richarson, 6 Pick. 368; Char··
latte v. Webb, 7 Vt. 48; Lil7'ard v. Lillard, 5 B. Mon. 340.
F r the rea on stated, the judgm nts of the courts below are reversed, and the cause remanded to the Superior
•ourt of Cook county, for further proceedings in conformity with the views here expressed.
Judgment reversed.
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wAIVER OF SPECIAL APPEARANCE.

NEOSHO VALLEY INVESTMENT CO. V. CORNELL.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1899,

NEOSHO VALLEY INVESTMENT CO. V. CORNELL.

60 Kansas, 282.

The opinion of the court was delivered by Smith, J. :

On January 15, 1897, judgment was rendered in the dis-

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1899.

trict court of Bourbon county in favor of plaintiffs below,

Carrie A. Cornell and others, against the Neosho Valley In-

60 J(ansas, 282.

vestment Company, for the sum of $5665, with interest at

the rate of ten per cent, per annum and costs, declaring the

same to be a first lien upon certain real estate located in

said county, and directing foreclosure. Upon the summons

in the cause was indorsed the following return:

''Received this summons May 17, 1896; executed it by de-

livering to the Neosho Valley Investment Company, by de-

livering a true and certified copy of the within summons to

L. M. Bedell, its cashier and treasurer; the president or

other chief officer not found in mv countv. May 19, 1896.
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'M. W. Bennett,

''Sheriff Labette County, Kansas."

The judgment was rendered by default, the investment

company making no appearance. On April 19, 1897, the

investment company filed its petition for a new trial of the

foreclosure case, under section 606 of chapter 95, General

Statutes of 1897 (Gen. Stat. 1889, §4671), wherein it at-

tacked the service of summons in the cause, and alleged

that L. M. Bedell, mentioned in the return of the sheriff,

was not during the month of May, 1896, nor had he ever

l)een, the cashier of the company, and that the vice-presi-

dent, secretary and treasurer of the company, during the

month of May, 1896, had resided in the city of Chetopa, in

Labette county, Kansas.

Coupled with this attack on the service was an allegation

in the petition for a new trial in substance as follows : * *

that the judgment was taken in fraud of the rights of the

company. * * * *

[Proceedings under this petition for a new trial were

apparently dropped, and when the sheriff was about to sell

The opinion of the court was delivered by SMITH, J.:
On January 15, 1897, judgment was rendered in the district court of Bourbon county in favor of plaintiffs below,
arrie A. Cornell and others, against the Neosho Valley Investment Company, for the sum of $5665, with intere t at
the rate of ten per cent. per annum and co ts declaring the
. ame to be a first lien upon certain real estate located in
aid county, and directing foreclosure. Upon the summons
in the cau e was indorsed the following return:
"Received this summon May 17, 1896; executed it by delivering to the Neosho Valley Investment Company, by delivering a true and certified copy of the within summons to
L. 11. Bedell, its cashier and treasurer; the president or
other chief officer not found in my county. 11ay 19, 1896.
"J. W. Bennett,
"Sheriff Labette County, Kansas."
The judO'ment was rendered by default, the investment
compan making no appearance. On April 19, 1897, the
inve tment company filed its petition for a new trial of the
foreclosure ca e, under section 606 of chapter 95, General
Statute of 1 97 (Gen. Stat. 1889, ~ 4671), wherein it attacked the ervice of summons in the ca use, and alleged
that L. M:. Bedell, mentioned in the return of the sheriff,
was not during the month of May, 1896, nor had he ever
b en, th ca bier of the company, and that the vice-president, ecretary and trea urer of the company, during the
month of }.1av, 1 96, had re ided in the city of Chetopa in
Labette county Kan as.
Coupled with thi atta k on the rvice was an allegation
in the petition for a new trial in ub tance as follows: * •
that the jud went wa taken in fraud of the rights of the
r m pan y. * * • *
[Proceeding under thi petition for a new trial were
, ppar ntly dro ped an when the h riff was about to sell

J_4
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(he land upon which the judgment was a lien, this action

was commenced by a petition alleging the same facts as

the petition for a new trial, an injunction being prayed for.

Trial was had and judgment went against the company.]^

Our view of this case renders it unnecessary to consider

the questions raised on the sufficiency of the service of the

summons. That question has been put past our considera-

tion by the act of the plaintiff in error. In the petition

for a new trial the investment company was not content

with an attack upon the service of summons only, but sought

to impeach the validity of the judgment on other grounds

not jurisdictional in character. This appeal to the court

for relief against the judgment, for reasons other than that

the court failed to obtain jurisdiction over the person of

the party defendant, involved the admission that the judg-

ment was valid, and the plaintiff in error by this act treated

it as such. In one paragraph of the petition for a new

trial it is alleged that the court was without jurisdiction by
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reason of a fatal defect in the service. In another para-

graph the judgment is attacked on the ground that there

was no consider.ation for the note sued on, etc.

In Adolph Cohen v. C. B. Trowbridge, 6 Kan. 385, it is

held that the filing of a motion to set aside a judgment,

based partly on lack of jurisdiction and partly on error in

the judgment itself, is a general appearance. (2 Encycl.

PI. & Pr. 632). Where a party voluntarily appears in court

it is unnecessary to inquire what, if any, process has been

served upon him. {Carr v. Catlin, 13 Kan. 393.) In Meix-

ell V. Kirkpatrick, 29 Kan. 679, a party filed a demurrer to

the petition upon several grounds, some jurisdictional and

some not, claiming that the court had no jurisdiction of the

person of tlie defendant, that the petition did not state facts

constituting any cause of action, and that several causes

of action were improperly joined. This demurrer was sus-

tained on the ground that several causes of action were im-

])roperly joined. Justice Brewer, speaking for the court,

said :

"When served with the summons he (the defendant) ap-

peared and filed a demurrer, which, while it alleged a lack

of jurisdiction, presented also a number of other defenses,

and defenses on the merits. Such plea, by the prior adju

iMatter within brackets is a condensation by the editor.
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the land upon which the judgment was a: lien, this action
was commenced by a petition alleging the same facts as
the petition for a new trial, an injunction being prayed for.
Trial was had and judgment went against the company.]1
Our view of this case renders it unnecessary to consider
the questions raised on the sufficiency of the service of the
.·ummons. That question has been put past our consideration by the act of the plaintiff in error. In the petition
for a new trial the investment company was not cont ent
with an attack upon the service of summons only, but sought
to impeach the validity of the judgment on other grounds
not jurisdictional in character. This appeal to the court
for relief against the judgment, for reasons other than that
the court failed to obtain juri diction over the person of
the party defendant, involved the admission that the judgment was valid, and the plaintiff in error by this act treated
it as such. In one paragraph of the petition for a new
trial it is alleged that the court was without jurisdiction by
reason of a fatal def ect in the service. In another paraoTaph the judgment is attacked on the ground that there
was no consideration for the note sued on, etc.
In Adolph Coh en v. C. B. Trowb1'idge, 6 l{an. 385, it is
held that the filing of a motion to set aside a judgment,
based partly on lack of jurisdiction and partly on error in
the judgment itself, is a general appearance. (2 Encycl.
Pl. & Pr. 632). Where a party voluntarily appears in court
it is unnecessary to inquire what, if any, process ha been
. erved upon him. (Ca rr v. Catlin, 13 Kan. 393.) In Mei.x;ell v. J(irkpatrick, '.Z9 l{an. 679, a party filed a demurrer to
the petition u1 on s veral grounds, some juri dictional and
: ome not, claiming that the court had no juri diction of the
I r son of the defendant, that the petition did not state fact
eon titut in any au of action, and that several cau e
of acti n w r e improp rly joined. This demurrer was su l in d n th oTound that several causes of action were impr p rly j oin . Justice Brewer, speaking for the court,
:aid:
" h n . r v d with the summons he (the defendant) ap1 a
d and 61
a 1 murr r, which, while it alleged a lack
of j ri. c1i ti n, r . cnt d lso a number of other defen s,
an d if ·n : .· n th r m rit .
u h pl a, by the prior adju
!Matter within brackets is a condensation by the editor.
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dications of this court, was equivalent to an appearance. A

party who denies the jurisdiction of a court over his person

must first present this single question. He may not min-

gle with his plea to the jurisdiction other pleas which con-

cede jurisdiction, and thereafter insist that there was error

in overruling his plea to the jurisdiction. As heretofore

stated, the defendant by his demurrer raised a number of

questions other than those which were jurisdictional, and

invoked the judgment of the court thereon. By such other

]ileas he submitted himself and his rights to the jurisdic-

tion of the court, and can no longer be heard to say that

it had no jurisdiction."

The plaintiff in error earnestly contends that this peti-

tion for a new trial, being filed after judgment, cannot be

construed into an entry of appearance in the cause, for the

reason that the judgment was originally based upon void

service and was wholly inoperative to affect any rights or

]3roperty of the defendant below. This contention cannot
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be sustained under the authorities. The case of Life Asso-

ciation V. Lemke, 40 Kan. 142, 19 Pac. 337, is substantially

similar in its facts to the case at bar. There, after judg-

ment, defendant filed a motion on jurisdictional and non-

jurisdictional grounds to set the judgment aside, and it was

held that he entered a general appearance to the action.

The latest expression of this court is found in Frazier v.

Douglass, 57 Kan. 809, 48 Pac. 36. Douglass was served

with a summons, which he alleged to be void, and moved

the court so to rule. Coupled with this motion was a sworn

statement, in which he alleged ''that he is the owner in

fee, and has the valid title to the land described in the said

plaintiff's petition filed in said cause, and is in the peace-

able and rightful possession of the same, and that said

plaintiff has no right or title thereto or to its possession ;

and further says that the said land is of great value, to-

wit, of the value of $3000." In the opinion in that case it

is stated:

"As will be readily seen, the plaintiff [defendant] sets up

matters which were non-jurisdictional and had no bearing

upon the motion he had made. ^Vliere a defendant alleges

and submits to the court matters that are non-jurisdictional

he recognizes the general jurisdiction of the court and

waives all irregularities which may have intervened in
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dications of thi court, was equivalent to an appearance. A.
1 art who denie the juri diction of a court over hi person
mu t fir t pre ent this single que tion. He ma , not min, ·le with bi plea to the juri diction otb r plea which con'ede juri diction, and ther after insi t that there was error
in overruling hi plea to the juri diction. A heretofore
. tated, the defendant by bis demurrer rai ed a number of
question other than tho e which were juri dictional, and
in\ oked the judgment of the court thereon. By such other
pleas he submitted him elf and his right to the jurisdiction of the court, and can no longer be heard to say that
it had no juri diction."
The plaintiff in error earne. tly contends that this petition for a new trial, being filed after judgment cannot be
onstrued into an entry of appearance in the cau e, for th
rea on that the judgment wa originally based upon void
service and wa wholl. inoperative to affect any rights or
property of the defendant below. This contention cannot
he ustained under the authoritie . The ca e of L ife Association v. Lemke 40 Kan. J.:L_, 19 Pac. 337, is sub tantially
. imilar in its facts to the ca e at bar. There, after judcrment, defendant filed a motion on juri dictional and nonjuri dictional ground to set the judo·ment a ide, and it wa
held that he entered a general appearance to the action.
The latest expression of thi court is found in Frazier v.
Douglas , 57 Kan. 809, 48 Pac. 36. Douglass was served
with· a summons, which he alleged to be void and moved
the court o to rule. Coupled with thi motion was a sworn
tatement, in which he alleged "that he is the owner in
fee and ha the valid title to the land de cribed in the said
plaintiff' petition filed in aid cau e and i in the peaceable and rightful po e ion of the ame, and that said
plaintiff ha no right or title thereto or to its possession·
and furth r a3 s that the aid land i of o·reat value, towit, of th ·value of $3000." In the opinion in that ca e it
j stated:
''A will be readily seen, the plaintiff [defendant] sets up
matter whi h w re non-juri ictional and had no bearin ·
upon the motion he had ma . Wher a defendant alle 0 ·
and submits t the court matt r that are non-juri dictiona]
he recognize the er neral juri diction of the court an 1
waives all _irregularitie which may have intervened in
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bringing him into court. Whatever may have been the pur-

pose of the defendant in alleging these matters, it is clear

that they do not relate to the question of service or of juris-

diction. Although not entirely formal, the averments relate

to the merits of the controversy, and amount to a complete

answer to the allegations of the petition. When the defend-

ant set up matters and submitted questions which were not

jurisdictional, he submitted himself and his rights to the

jurisdiction of the court, and he cannot be heard to say

that it had no jurisdiction."

For the reasons above stated, the judgment of the district

court will be affirmed.

LOUISVILLE HOME TELEPHONE CO. V. BEELER'S

ADM'X.

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. 1907,

125 Kentucky, 366.

Opinion of the Court by Special Judge Clay — Reversing.
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bringing him into court. Whatever may have been the purpose of the defendant in alleging these matters, it is clear
that they do not relate to the question of service or of jurisdiction. Although not entirely formal, the averments relate
to the merits of the controversy, and amount to a complete
answer to the allegations of the petition. When the defendant set up matters and submitted questions which were not
jurisdictional, he submitted himself and his rights to the
jurisdiction of the court, and he cannot be heard to say
that it had no jurisdiction."
For the reasons above stated, the judgment of the district
court will be affirmed.

This action was instituted by Maggie Beeler, administra-
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trix of her deceased husband, E. C. Beeler, against the

Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph Company and the

Louisville Home Telephone Company, to recover damages

for the death of her husband, which occurred in Louisville,

Jefferson county, Ky., and which is alleged to have re-

sulted from the joint negligence of the two companies. In

addition to the allegations of negligence, the petition states

that decedent was a resident of Bullitt county, and that

LOUISVILLE HOME TELEPHONE CO. V. BEELER'S
ADM'X.

each of the defendants was a common carrier, and passed

into Bullitt county. Summons was served upon the Home

Court of Appeals of Kentucky. 1907.

Telephone Company by delivering a true copy thereof to

its president, and also by delivering copies to parties who

were stated in the return to be agents of said company, re-

125 Kentucky, 366.

siding in Bullitt county. * * * Xhe defendant Louisville

Home Teleplione Company filed an answer in three para-

graphs. In the first paragraph defendant raised the ques-

tion of jurisdiction by setting forth that its residence was

in Jefferson county, that it did not have any office or

Opinion of the Court by SPECIAL JuDGE CLAY-Reversing.
This action was instituted by Maggie Beeler, administratrix of her deceased husband, E. C. Beeler, against the
umberland Telephone & Telegraph Company aud the
Louisville Home Telephone Company, to recover damages
for the death of her husband, which occurred in Louisville,
Jefferson county, Ky., and which is alleged to have reulted from the joint negligence of the two companies. In
a dition to the allegations of negligence, the petition states
that deced nt wa a resident of Bullitt county, and that
ach of the defendants was a common carrier, and passed
int Bullitt county. Summons was served upon the Home
T ] b n
omp ny by delivering a true copy thereof to
it r . id nt, and al o by d livering copi s to parties who
tat in the return to be agents of said company, re.· i c1 i n0 in u11itt county. '*' * * The def ndant Louisville
lI
Tel hone ompany :filed an answer in three paragr h . In the :fir t para raph d f ndant rai d the questi n f juri. i ·tion y tting forth that it re idence was
l
Jeff rs n county, that it did not have any office or
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agent in Bullitt county, and that it did not pass into said

county. In the second and third paragraphs defendant,

without waiving its objection to the jurisdiction of the

court, pleaded to the merits of the case. * * *

[The Bullitt Circuit Court held that the plea to the merits

was a waiver of the plea to the jurisdiction ; a trial was had,

and verdict and judgment were rendered against the

Home Telephone Company. From an order overruling its

motion for a new trial the Company appeals.]^

At the outset there is presented for our consideration

the question, did the Bullitt circuit court have jurisdiction

of the appellant, Louisville Home Telephone Company?

In passing upon this point, we should first discuss the ques-

tion whether or not appellant entered its appearance by fil-

ing its answer both to the jurisdiction and to the mer-

its. * * *

Among the cases relied upon by appellee is the case of

City of Covington v. Limerick, 107 Ky. 680, 19 Ky. Law
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Rep. 330, 39 S. W. 836, in which the court, after holding

that the circuit court undoubtedly had jurisdiction over the

person of the defendant, added the following: "But, in

addition to the plea of jurisdiction, the answer of the de-

fendant goes to the merits of the controversy, and is a

waiver of any objection to the jurisdiction over the person

of the defendant. This is the common law doctrine, and

was held to be the law in this State in the case of Baker

v. L. £ N. R. R. Co., 4 Bush 623."

In the case of Baker v. L. & N. R. R. Co., 4 Bush 623, we

find, however, that the defendant first answered to the

merits without suggesting any objection to the jurisdiction,

and trial was then had, resulting in a verdict which was set

aside and a new trial ordered. Next came a hung jury.

About a year and a half thereafter the defendant at-

tempted to plead to the jurisdiction of the court. The

court very properly held that its appearance had been en-

tered long before.

In the case of Guenther & Bros. v. American Steel Hoop

Company, 25 Ky. Law Rep. 795, 116 Ky. 419, 76 S. W. 480,

the question involved was the construction and validity of

subsection 6 of section 51 of the Code, authorizing service

upon the agent of a non-resident doing business in this

iThe matter inclosed in brackets has been condensed by the editor.
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agent in Bullitt county, and that it did not pass into said
county. In the eeond and third paragraphs defendant,
without waiving its objection to the juri diction of the
court, pleaded to the merits of the case. * * *
[The Bullitt ircuit ourt held that the plea to the merit.
was a waiver of the plea to the jurisdiction; a trial was had,
and verdict and judgment were rendered against the
Home Telephone Company. From an order overruling its
motion for a new trial the Company appeals.]1
At the outset there is presented for our con ideration
the question, did the Bullitt circuit court have jurisdiction
of the appellant, Louisville Home Telephone Company~
In pas ing upon this point, we should first di ' CU s the que tion whether or not appellant entered its appearance by filing its answer both to the jurisdiction and to the merits. * * *
Among the ca es relied upon by appellee is the case of
City of Covington v. Limerick, 107 I\::y. 680, 19 Ky. Law
Rep. 330, 39 S. W. 836, in which the court, after holding
that the circuit court undoubtedly had jurisdiction over the
person of the defendant, added the following: ''But, in
addition to the plea of jurisdiction, the answer of the defendant goes to the merits of the controversy, and is a
waiver of any objection to the jurisdiction over the person
of the defendant. This is the common law doctrine, and
was held to be the law in this State in the case of Baker
. L. & N. R. R. Co., 4 Bush 623."
In the case of Baker v. L. & N. R. R. Co., 4 Bush 623, w
find, however, that the defendant fir t answered to the
merits without suggesting any objection to the jurisdiction,
and trial was then had, resulting in a verdict whi h was set
aside and a new trial ordered. Next came a hung jury.
About a year and a half thereafter the defendant attempted to plead to the jurisdiction of the court. The
court very properly held that its appearance had been entered long before.
In the ca e of Gitenther & Bros. v. American Steel Hoop
Company, _5 I{y. Law R . 795, 116 Ky. 419, 76 . W. 480
th que tion in olv d wa the con tru tion and alidity of
subse ti n 6 of
tion 51 f the ode, authorizing ervic
upon the agent of a non-r id nt doing busin
in thi
1 The

matter inclosed in bracket bas been condensed by the editor.
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State. In that case the motion to quash the process was

overruled. The defendant did not follow the practice adop-

ted by appellant in the case under consideration. He did

not file an answer as provided by section 118 of the Civil

Code; but, along with the denial of other facts, simply put

in issue the allegation of the petition that he was a non-

resident of the State. Under the circumstances this court

Jield that, having gone into the merits of the case as he did

by his answer, he had entered his appearance to the action.

**********

In favor of the view that a defendant who files an answer

to the jurisdiction, and in the same answer, without waiving

the question of jurisdiction, pleads to the merits, does not

thereby enter his appearance, we find the following cases:

First, the case of Meguiar v. Rudy, 7 Bush 432, in which

a demurrer, as in the case at bar, to the jurisdiction of the

court was first filed, but overruled because the defect did

not appear on the face of the petition. The defendant then
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filed an answer in which he first pleaded to the jurisdiction

of the court, and then pleaded to the merits, including a

counterclaim. The circuit court tried the case on all the

issues raised and came to the conclusion that it had no

jurisdiction over the person of defendant. Judgment was

then entered in his favor, and, upon appeal to this court,

the judgment was affirmed.

Now, in the case under consideration, defense could not

be made by demurrer to the jurisdiction because the peti-

tion stated facts sufficient to show jurisdiction. Nor could

defense be made by motion to quash the summons, because,

if the court had jurisdiction at all, the summons had been

served upon the proper officer, the president of the corpo-

ration. Under the circumstances, therefore, the only kind

of a defense that could be made by appellant, Louisville

Home Telephone Company, was by answer. This method

is provided for by section 118, which is as follows: *'A

party may, by an answer or other proper pleading, make

any of the objections mentioned in section 92, the existence

of which is not shown by the pleadings of his adversary; a

faihue so to do is a waiver of any of said objections ex-

cept that to the jurisdiction of the court of the subject of

the action." An answer heing the only kind of defensive
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State. In that case the motion to quash the process was
overruled. The defendant did not follow the practice adopted by appellant in the case under consideration. He did
not :file an answer as provided by section 118 of the Civil
Code; but, along with the denial of other facts, simply put
in issue the allegation of the petition that he was a nonresident of the State. Under the circumstances this court
held that, having gone into the merits of the case as he did
by his answer, he had entered his appearance to the action.

• * * * * * * * * *
In favor of the view that a defendant who :files an answer
to the jurisdiction, and in the same answer, without waiving
the question of jurisdiction, pleads to the merits, does not
thereby enter his appearance, we :find the following cases:
First, the case of M egi£icir v. Rudy, 7 Bush 432, in which
a demurrer, as in the case at bar, to the jurisdiction of the
court was :first :filed, but overruled because the defect did
not appear on the face of the petition. The defendant then
filed an answer in whic1 he :first pleaded to the jurisdiction
of the court, and the:i pleaded to the merits, including a
counterclaim. The circuit court tried the case on all the
issues raised and came to the conclusion that it had no
jurisdiction over the person of defendant. Judgment was
then entered in his favor, and, upon appeal to this court,
the judgment was affirmed.

* * * * * * * * * *
Now, in the case under consideration, defense could not
be made by demurrer to the jurisdiction be"ause the petition tat d fact sufficient to how juri diction. Nor could
def nse be made by motion to qua b the summons, because,
if th court had jurisdiction at all, the summons had been
. rved upon the proper officer, the pr sident of the corporat i o . Und r the cir cum tan e , ther for , the only kind
ri f a pf n e that could be made by appellant, Loui ville
II m T 1 phon
ompany, was by answer. This method
rovid d for by s ti on 1 8, which is as follows: ''A
party may by
an w r or oth r prop r pleading, make
an
f th o1 j tions
ntion d in
tion 92, th existence
of l ich is n t Rl1own hy tli pleading" of hi adver ary; a
f ailnr<' . t do i a waiv r of any of said obje tions exc· pt that t th juri. 1i tion f th ourt of th subject of
th a · j n. '' An an · r. l ei o- th only kind of defensive

ec. 3]
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pleading that could be filed, the question arises, what sort

of an answer should be filed? Should a party be required

to file first an answer to the jurisdiction, and afterwards an

answer to the merits, or should he have the right to file

■^'Oth at the same time? There is certainly no authority in

the Code for filing one answer and then another answer :

any answer subsequent to the original answer must be an

amended answer. While in every case, no doubt, the trial

court would permit an answer to the merits to be filed after

an answer to the jurisdiction had been passed upon, yet

the right to file an amended answer has always been held to

be a matter within the sound discretion of the court. That

being the case, would it not be the better practice to join

all defenses in the same answer? There is certainly noth-

ing in section 118 to the contrary. All that that section

requires is that the party shall not answer to the merits

without first making objection to the jurisdiction of the

court. This view is not without authority to sustain it.
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Maxwell on Code Pleading, p. 394, speaks as follews: "At-

common law pleas must be pleaded in their order; that is,

dilatory pleas must be made and disposed of before a plea

in bar could be determined. Under the code, however, all

the defenses which a defendant may have are to be pleaded

at one time, and in one answer. Therefore, matter in abate

ment may be joined with a plea to the merits."

**********

The New York court of appeals has taken the same view.

In Siveet v. Tuttle, 14 N. Y. 465, we have the following:

''The first question is whether a defendant along with other

defenses may set up in his answer the non-joinder of other

parties who ought to have been sued with him. Under the

former practice the non-joinder of defendants could be

pleaded only in abatement, and could not be joined with a

plea in bar; but, under the Code, there is no classification

of answers or defenses corresponding with the distinction

between pleas in abatement and in bar. The distinction

is entirely gone, with the system to which it belongs. The

defendant now answers but once, and he ma}^ set forth as

manv defenses as he thinks he has, but must state them

separately* * * * * "

And in the case of Little v. Harrington, 71 Mo. 390, we

T. P— ^ '
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} leading that oul be filed, the que tion ari e , what sort
of an answer should be file ~ Should a party be required
to file first an an wer to the jurisdiction, and afterwards an
c1nswer to the merit or hould he have the right to fil
hoth at the same time~ There i certainly no authority in
the Code for filing one an w r and then another answer;
any answer ub equ nt to the original an w r mu t be an
amended answ r . Whil in every case, no doubt, the trial
r nrt would permit an answer to the merits to be filed after
an answer to the juri diction had been passed upon, yet
the right to file an amended answer has always been held to
be a matter within the ound di cretion of the court. That
b ing the case, would it not be the better practice to join
all defenses in the ame an wer. There is certainlv nothing in section 118 to the contrary. All that that section
requires is that the party hall not answer to the merit
without fir t making obj ction to the juri diction of the
court. This view is not without authority to sustain it.
J'vfaxwell on Code Pleading, p. 394, speak as follews : ''Atcommon law pleas must be pleaded in their order; that is,
dilatory pleas must be made and dispo ed of before a plea
jn bar could be determined. Under the code, however, all
the defen e which a defendant may have ar to be pleaded
at one time, and in one an wer. Therefore, matter in abate
ment may be joined with a plea to the merits.''
* * * * * * * * * *
The New York court of appeals has taken the same view.
In Sweet v. Tuttle, 14 N. Y. 465, we have the following:
''The first que tion is whether a defendant alon()' with other
d fen e may et up in hi answer the non-joinder of other
partie who ought to have been ued with him. Under the
former practice the non-joinder of defendant could be
pleaded onl in abat ment, and could not b joined with a
plea in bar ; but, un }er the Code there is no la ifica ti on
of answers or def en e corr ponding with the di tinction
b tween plea in abat ment and in bar. The i tinction
i ntirely gone with he y t m to which it belono· . Tb
d fendant now an w r but nee and he may et forth a:
manv d f n e a h think he bas, but mu t state them
epa.rately * * * * * ''

* * * * * * * * * *
And in the case of Little v. Harrington, 71 Mo. 390, we
T. P-9 -
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find the following: ''It is evident from these statutory pro-

visions that only one answer is contemplated, and this to

contain whatever defense or defenses the defendant may

have, thus dispensing with the common law rule that a

plea in bar waives all dilatory pleas or pleas not going to

the merits."

And the same court, in the case of Johnson v. Detrick,

152 Mo. 243, 53 S. W. 891, says: "A plea to the jurisdic-

tion, even when coupled with a plea to the merits, is permis-

sible under our Code; and the latter plea does not, as at

common law, waive the former."

In view of the foregoing authorities, * * we have reached

the conclusion that a defendant may in one answer plead

both to the jurisdiction and to the merits. It necessarily

follows that a plea to the merits that recites that the de-

fendant does not waive his objection to the jurisdiction of

the court is not a waiver of the plea of the jurisdiction.

We, therefore, hold that appellant's answer did not enter
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its appearance to this action. * * *

Judgment reversed, and cause remanded for a new trial

consistent with this opinion.

LINTON V. HEYE.

Supreme Court of Nebraska, 1903.

69 Nebraska, 450.

Albert, C. This is an action to quiet the title to several

tracts of land, each plaintiff asserting title to a separate

tract. * * * Service on the defendants was had by publica-

tion. They appeared specially and objected to the jurisdic-

tion of the court over their persons, on the grounds that the

affidavit for service by publication and the notice, published

in pursuance thereof, were defective in certain particulars,

TRIAL PRACTICE
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find the following: ''It i evident from these statutory provi ions that only one answer is contemplated, and this to
contain whatever defense or defenses the defendant may
have, thus dispensing with the common law rule that a
plea in bar waives all dilatory pleas or pleas not going to
the merits.''
And the same court, in the case of Johnson v. Detrick,
152 Mo. 243, 53 S. W. 891, says: ''A plea to the jurisdiction, even when coupled with a plea to the merits, is permi. sible under our Code; and the latter plea does not, as at
C'ommon law, waive the former.''
In view of the foregoing authorities, * * we have reached
the conclusion that a defendant may in one answer plea(!
both to the jurisdiction and to the merits. It necessarily
f llows that a plea to the merits that recites that the def ndant does not waive his objection to the jurisdiction of
the court is not a waiver of the plea of the jurisdiction.
We, therefore, hold that appellant's answer did not enter
it appearance to thi action. * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
Judgment reversed, and cause remanded for a new trial
consistent with this opinion.

and that such notice was not published for the period re-

quired by law. The objections were overruled, and the de-

fendants answered.

[In their answer defendants again objected to the juris-

LINTON V. HEYE.
Supreme Court of Nebraska, 1903.
69 Nebraska, 450.

C. Thi is an action to quiet the title to several
tracts of land, ach I laintiff a s rting titl to a separat
tract. * * *
rvice o the defendants was had by publication. They a I ared pecially and obj cted to the jurisdictio of the court over t eir per ons, on the ()'rounds that the
ffi vit f r s rvi by publication and the notice, publi hed
in pur. uan e th reof, w re defective in c rtain particular ,
c n
that uch noti e wa not publi hed for the period rel ir by law. T e o j ctions were overruled, and the def n ant answ r d.
[In their an w r d f ndants again objected to the jurisALBERT,
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diction of the court, and also pleaded a counterclaim.]^

* * * A trial to the court resulted in a finding and decree

for the plaintiffs. The defendants prosecute error.

It is first urged that the court had no jurisdiction over

the defendants. The general rule, settled by a long line

of authorities, is, that if a defendant intends to rely on a

want of jurisdiction over his person, he must appear, if

at all, for the sole purpose of objecting to the jurisdiction

of the court. If he appear for another purpose, such ap-

pearance is general, and a waiver of all defects in the orig-

inal process, and an acknowledgment of the complete juris-

diction of the court in the action. Bankers Life Ins. Co. v.

Bobbins, 59 Neb. 170 ; Omaha Loan & Trust Co. v. Knight,

50 Neb. 342; Leake v. Gallogly, 34 Neb. 857; South Omaha

Nat. Bank v. Fanners S Merchants Nat. Bank, 4:5 Neb. 29;

Dryfus v. Moline, Milburn & Stoddard Co., 43 Neb. 233;

Hurlburt v. Palmer, 39 Neb. 158, 173. An exception to this

rule is, that,, where the lack of jurisdiction does not appear
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on the face of the record, the defendant may unite a plea

to the jurisdiction with his other defenses to the action,

without waiving his rights to insist on the lack of jurisdic-

tion of the court. Hurlburt v. Palmer, supra. But, we think,

such exception must be limited to cases where the plea to

the jurisdiction is joined only with such defenses as go to

defeat a recovery by the plaintiff, and should not be ex-

tended to cases where, as in this case, such plea is joined

with a cross petition, or counter-claim, which necessitates

1 trial on the merits of the issues tendered by the peti-

tion. Such pleading, though denominated an answer, con-

tains all the essential elements of a petition or complaint,

and might be made the basis of an independent action and

decree against the plaintiffs. It puts it beyond the lawful

power of the court to dispose of the case, by a finding on

t!ie issues tendered by the plea to the jurisdiction, and

compels an adjudication on the merits. The defendants,

having thus compelled an adjudication on the merits, can

not now be heard to question the authority of the court

whose jurisdiction they thus invoked.

**********

By the Court: For the reasons stated in the foregoing

iThe portion in brackets has been condensed by the editor.
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diction of the court, and also pleaded a counter.claim.]1
* * * * * * * * * *
• • • A trial to the court resulted in a finding and decree
for the plaintiffs. Th defendants pros cute error.
It is fir t urged that tbe court had no juri diction over
the defendants. The g neral rule, settled by a long line
of authorities, is, that if a defendant intends to rely on a
want of jurisdiction over hi person, he must appear, if
at all, for the sole purpo e of objecting to the jurisdiction
of the court. If he appear for another purpose, such appearance is general, and a waiver of all defects in the original process, and an acknowledgment of the complete juri diction of the court in the action. Banker Life Ins. Co. v.
Robbins, 59 Neb. 170; Oniaha Loan & Trust Co. v. Knight,
50 Neb. 342; L eake v. Gallogly, 34 Neb. 857; South Omaha
Nat. Bank v. Farmer & lllerchants Nat . Bank, 45 Neb. 29;
Dry/us v. IJ;J oline, ll.tf ilburn & Stoddard Co., 43 Neb. 233;
Hurlburt v. P almer, 39 Neb. 158, 173. An exception to this
rule is, that, . where the lack of jurisdiction does not appear
on the face of the re ord, the defendant may unite a plea
to the jurisdiction with his other defen es to the action,
without wai ing his rights to in ·ist on the lack of juri diction of the court. Hurlburt v . P almer, supra. But, we think,
uch exception mu t be limited to ca es where the plea to
the jurisdiction i joined only with such defenses as go to
lefeat a recovery by the plaintiff, and should not be extended to cases where, as in this case, such plea is joined
with a cross petition, or counter-claim, which necessitates
1 trial on the merits of the issues tendered by the petition. Such pleading, though denominated an an wer, contains all the es ential elements of a petition or complaint,
and might be made the ba is of an independent action and
l er a ain t the plaintiffs. It puts it beyond the lawful
power of the court to di pose of the ca e by a finding on
th i ue tendered y the plea to the jurisdiction, and
compel an adjudication on the merit . The defendants,
ha ing thus comp lled an adjudication on the merits, can
not now be heard to qu tion the authority of the court
whose juri diction the~ thu in-v oked.
* • ' * * * * . * *
By the Court: For the rea ons tated in the foregoing
lThe portion in bracket ha b

n condensed by the editor.
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opinion, the decree of the district court is affirmed. 1

opinion, tlie decree of the district court is affirmed.^

lOn appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, this case was

aflBrmed. Linton v. Heye, 194 U. S. 628. The same rule was announced by

the Supreme Court of the United States in Merchants' Heat and Light Co.

V. J. B. Clow & Sons, (1906) 204 U. S. 286, where defendant filed a plea of

set-off, under the Illinois practice, after saving an exception to an order over-

ruling its special appearance, though it was conceded that a purely defensive

plea would not have waived defendant 's right to rely upon its objection to the

jurisdiction of the court over its person.

10n appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States, this case was
affirmed . Linton v. Heye, 194 U. S. 628. The same rule was announced by
the Supreme Court of the United States in Merchants' Heat and Light Co.
v. J. B. Clow & Sons, (J906) 204 U. S. 286, where defendant filed a plea of
set-off, under the Illinois practice, after saving an exception to an order overruling its special appearance, though it was conceded that a purely defen ive
plea would not have waived defendant 's right to rely upon its objection to the
jurisdiction of the court over its person.

WABASH WESTERN RAILWAY V. BROW.

Supreme Court of the United States. 1896.

164 United States, 271.

Joseph Brow commenced suit in the Circuit Court of

Wayne County, Michigan, against the Wabash Western

Railway to recover the sum of twenty thousand dollars for

personal injuries, caused, as he alleged, by defendant's

negligence, by the service, September 24, 1892, of a declara-

WABASH WESTERN RAIL\VAY V. BROW.

tion and notice to appear and plead within twenty days,
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on Fred J. Hill, as agent of the company, which declaration

Supreme Court of the United States.

1896.

and notice were subsequently filed in that court. On the

164 Unit ed States, 271 .

7th of October defendant filed its petition and bond for

removal in that court, and an order accepting said bond

and removing the cause to the Circuit court of the United

States for the Eastern District of Michigan, and directing

the transmission of a transcript of record, was entered.

**********

The record having been filed in the Circuit Court of the

United States for the Eastern District of Michigan, a mo-

tion to set aside the declaration and rule to plead was made

in the cause in these words and figures: ''And now comes

Mie Wabash Western Railway, defendant (appearing spec-

ially for the purpose of this motion), and moves the court,

upon the files and records of the court in this cause, and

upon the affidavit of Fred J. Hill, filed and served with this

motion, to set aside the service of the declaration and rule

to plead in this cause, and to dismiss the same for want of

•in-is(li(*tion of the person of the defendant in the state

court from which this cause was removed, and in this

Joseph Brow comm need suit in the Circuit Court of
Wayne County, :Michigan, against the Wabash Western
Railway to recover the um of twenty thou and dollars for
pe rsonal injuries, caused, as he alleged, by defendant'
n gligence, by the service, September 24:, 1892, of a declaration and notice to appear and plead within twenty days,
on Fred J. Hill, as agent of the company, which declaration
and notice were sub equ ntly filed in that court. On the
7th of October defendant filed its petition and bond for
removal in that court, and an order accepting said bond
;:ind removing the cau e to the Circuit court of the United
, tates for the Eastern Di trict of Michigan, and directing
tbe transmission of a transcript of record, was entered.

* * * * * * * * * *
The record having b n filed in the Circuit Court of the
United States for the ~a tern Di trict of Michigan, a motion to set aside the d claration and rule to plead was made
in th a use in the e words and figures: ''And now come.
4h
Waba h W t rn ailwa;, d fendant (appearing specially for th purpose of this motion), and moves the court,
n n th fi] , n<l 1·
r . o E th
urt in thi cause, and
upon the affidavit f Fr d J. Hill, fil d and erved with thi
l
ti n, t . t .·i 1 th , rvi of th d laration and rul
t pl a i thi .' a
and to i i th sa e for want of
:nri : lic in of the pr on of the d f ndant in the state
ourt from whi h thi
au
wa r move and in this
1
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court." The affidavit was to the effect that Hill, on Septem-

ber 24, 1892, was the freight agent of "the Wabash Rail-

road Company, a corporation wliich owns and operates a

railroad from Detroit to the Michigan state line, and was

not an agent of the Wabash Western Railway, defendant

in this suit;" *****

Mr. Chief Justice Fuller, after stating the case, deliv-

ered the opinion of the court.

This was not a proceeding in rem or quasi in rem, but

a personal action brought in the Circuit Court of Wayne

county, Michigan, against a corporation wliich was neither

incorporated nor did business, nor had any agent or prop-

erty, within the state of Michigan; and service of declara-

tion and rule to plead was made on an individual who was

not, in any respect, an officer or agent of the corporation.

The state court, therefor, acquired no jurisdiction over the

person of the defendant by the service. Did the applica-

tion for removal amount to such an appearance as con-
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ceded jurisdiction over the person?

We have already decided that when in a petition for

removal it is expresed that the defendant appears specially

and for the sole purpose of presenting the petition, the ap-

plication cannot be treated as submitting the defendant to

the jurisdiction of the state court for any other purpose.

Goldey v. Morning News, 156 U. S. 518.

The question "how far a petition for removal, in general

terms, without specifying and restricting the purpose of

the defendant's appearance in the state court, might be

considered, like a general appearance, as a waiver of any

objection to the jurisdiction of the court over the person

of the defendant," was not required to be determined, and

was, therefor, reserved ; but we think that the line of rea-

soning in that case and in the preceding case of Martin v.

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, 151 U. S. 673, compels the

same conclusion on the question as presented in the case

before us.

In Goldey v. Morning Neics, Mr. Justice Gray, speaking

for the court, observed: "The theory that a defendant, by

filing in the state court a petition for removal into the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States, necessarily waives the

riorht to insist that for anv reason the state court had not
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court." The affidaYit was to the effect that Hill on eptemher 24, 1892, was the freight agent of "the Waba h Rail road Company, a q ration which own and operates a
railroad from Detroit to the :Michigan tate line and wa
not an agent of the Wabash Western Railway, defendant
in this suit · " * * * * *

'

* * * * * * * * * *

MR. CHIEF J STICE FULLER, after stating the case, delivered the opinion of the court.
This was not a proceeding in rem or quasi in rem, but
a per onal action brought in the Circuit ourt of Wayne
county, Michigan, against a corporation which was neither
incorporated nor did bu ine
nor had any agent or property, within the stat e of 11ichigan; and service of declaration and rule to plead was made on an individual who wa"'
not, in an re pect, an officer or agent of the corporation.
The state court therefor acquired no juri diction over the
person of the def end ant by the service. Did the application for removal amount to such an appearance as conceded juri diction over the person~
We have alread decided that when in a petition for
removal it is expre ed that the defendant appears specially
and for the sole purpo e of pre enting the p etition, the application cannot be tr ated as ubmitting the defendant to
the jurisdiction of the state court for any other purpo .
Goldey v. JIJ orning 0.-.. eivs, 156 U. . 518.
The que tion "how far a petition for removal, in general
terms, without pecifying and re ·tricting the purpose of
the defendant's appearance in the tate court, might be
n idered, like a general appearance, a a waiver of any
objection to the juri diction of the court over the per on
of the defendant '' wa not required to be determined, an~
wa , therefor, re erYe ; but we think that the lin of rea. oning in that ca e and in the preceding case of llf artin Y .
altiniore & Ohio Railroad, 151 U . S. 673, compels th
ame conclu ion on the qu e tion a pre nted in the ca. e
efore u .
In Goldey v. Morning N zc. 1fr. Ju tice GR Y, speakin{Y
f r the court ob en ed: ' The theor that a defendant, by
filinO' in the tate ourt a petition for removal into the Ciruit Court of th Unit
State nece arily waiv s th
right to insist that for any r ea . n th tate court had not
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acquired jurisdiction of his person, is inconsistent with the

terms, as well as with the spirit of the existing act of Con-

gress regulating removals from the court of a State into

the Circuit Court of the United States. The jurisdiction

of the Circuit Court of the United States depends upon the

acts passed by Congress pursuant to the power conferred

upon it by the Constitution of the United States, and can-

not be enlarged or abridged by any statute of a State. The

legislature or the judiciary of a State can neither defeat

the right given by a constitutional act of congress to re-

move a case from a court of the State into the Circuit

Court of the United States, nor limit the effect of such re-

moval * * * Although the suit must be actually pending

in the state court before it can be removed, its removal

into the Circuit Court of the United States does not admit

that it was rightfully pending in the state court, or that

the defendant could have been compelled to answer therein ;

but enables the defendant to avail himself, in the Circuit
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Court of the United States, of any and every defense,

duly and seasonably reserved and pleaded, to the action

'in the same manner as if it had been originally commenced

in said Circuit Court.' " 156 U. S. 523, 525.

Want of jurisdiction over the person is one of these

defenses, and, to use the language of Judge Drummond

in Atchison v. Morris, 11 Fed. Rep. 582, we regard it as

not open to doubt that ''the party has a right to the opin

ion of the Federal court on every question that may arise

in the case, not only in relation to the pleadings and merits,

but to the service of process; and it would be contrary to

the manifest intent of Congress to hold that a party, who

has the right to remove a cause, is foreclosed as to any

question which the Federal court can be called upon, under

the law, to decide."

Moreover the petition does not invoke the aid of the court

touching relief only grantable in the exercise of juris-

diction of the person. The statute imposes the duty on

the state court, on the filing of the petition and bond, "to

accept such petition and bond and proceed no further in

such suit," and, if the cause be removable, an order of the

state court denying the application is ineffectual, for the

TRIAL PRACTICE
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'acquired jurisdiction of hi s person, is inconsistent with the
terms, as well as with the spirit of the existing act of Congress regulating removals from the court of a State into
the Circuit Court of the United States. The jurisdiction
of the Circuit Court of the United States depends upon the
acts passed by Congress pursuant to the power conferred
upon it by the Constitution of the United States, and cannot be enlarged or abridged by any statute of a State. The
legislature or the judiciary of a State can neither defeat
the right given by a constitutional act of congress to remove a case from a court of the State into the Circuit
Court of the United States, nor limit the effect of such removal * * * Although the uit mu t be actually pending
in the state court before it can be removed, its removal
into the Circuit Court of the United States does not admit
hat it was rightfully pending in the state court, or that
the defendant could have been compelled to answer therein;
but enables the defendant to avail himself, in the Circuit
Court of the United States, of any and every defense,
duly and seasonably reserved and pleaded, to the action
'in the same manner as if it had been originally commenced
in said Circuit Court.' '' 156 U. S. 523, 525.
* * * * * * * * * *
Want of jurisdiction over the person is one of these
def ens es, and, to use the language of Judge Drummond
in Atchison v. Ill orris, 11 Fed. Rep. 582, we regard it as
not open to doubt that ''the party has a right to the opin
ion of the Federal court on every question that may arise
in the ca e, not only in r lation to the pleadino· and merits,
but to th service of process; and it would be contrary to
the manif t intent of ono-r s to hold that a party, who
has the rio-ht to remove a cau e, is foreclo d as to any
qu tion whi h the F deral court can be called upon, under
the law, to d ide. ''

* * * * * * * * * *
v r th p tition o not i voke the aid of the ourt
r li f only gr ntabl in the exercise of juri f th
r son. Tl statute impo se th duty on
ourt, on th :filing of the petition and bond, "to
a c pt . u ·h
ti ti n cIHl hond and proceed no further in
. u h uit," n , if th
u b r movabl , an ord r of th
tate court d nyincr th appli ation i ineff ctual, for th
M r
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petitioner may, notwithstanding, file a copy of the record

in the Circuit Court and that court must proceed in the

l etitioner may, notwithstanding, file a copy of the recor I
in the Circuit Court and that court mu t proceed in the
cause.

• * * * * * * * * *

cause.

**********

It is conceded that if defendant had stated that it ap-

peared specially for the purpose of making the application,

that would have been su;licient; and yet when the purpose

for which the applicant comes into the state court is the

single purpose oi removing the cause, and what he does has

no relation to anything else, it is not apparent why he

should be called in to repeat that this is his sole purpose;

and when removal is had before any step is taken in the

case, as the statute provides that ' ' the cause shall then pro-

ceed in the same manner as if it had been originally com-

menced in said Circuit Court," it seems to us that it cannot

be successfully denied that e^ery question is open for de-

termination in the Circuit Court, as we have, indeed, al-

ready decided.
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**********

We are of opinion that the filing of a petition for removal

does not amount to a general appearance, but to a special

appearance only.

**********

Me. Justice Bbewer and Me. Justice Peckham dis-

135
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It is conceded that if defendant had tated that it appeared specially for the purpose of making the application
that woul ha\T be n um i nt; and yet when the purpose
'or which the applicant comes into the state court is the
ingle purpo e ot removing the cau e, and what he does ha
no relation to anything el e, it i not apparent why he
should be called in to rep at that this i hi sole purpose;
and when removal is had before any tep is taken in the
case, as the statute provid tbat ''the cau e shall then pro- ·
ceed in the ame manner as if it had been originally commenced in aid Circuit ourt,'' it eem to u that it cannot
be succes fully deni d that every que tion i open for determination in the Circuit Court, as we have, indeed, already decided.

sented.

* * * * * * * * * *

FISHER, SONS & COMPANY V. CROWLEY.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1906.

57 West Virginia, 312.

[Action of assumpsit. The defendants moved to quash

the summons. After the motion was overruled a plea of non-

assumpsit was tendered. Judgment for the plaintiffs. De-

fendants assign error.] ^

Poffenbarger, J. * * * It has been suggested that, by

We are of opinion that the filing of a petition for removal
does not amount to a general appearance, but to a special
appearance only.

* * * * * * * * • •
MR. J us TICE BREWER and MR. J usTICE PECKHAM dis-

tendering the plea of non-assumpsit after the motion to

quash had been overruled and making other defenses, the

sented.

defendants submitted themselves to the jurisdiction of the

iThe matter in brackets has been condensed hj the editor.

FISHER, SONS &

OMP ANY V. CROWLEY.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia.

1906.

57 West Virginia, 312.

[Action of assump it. The defendants moved to qua h
the ummons. After the motion was overruled a plea of nonassumpsit was tendered. J udgm nt for the plaintiffs. Defendant assiO'n error.]1
PoFFENBARGER J. * * * It ha been uO'gested that, by
tendering the plea of non-a. u 1npsit after the motion to
qua h had b en overrul d and making other def ens es, the
defendants submitted them l e to the jurisdiction of the
1 The

matter in brackets has been condensed by

~

editor.
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court, waiving the defect in the writ. * * * No decision of

this court holds that there is a waiver of a defect in a

summons by proceeding to trial after an adverse ruling on

a Emotion to quash and an exception taken thereto. Sears v.

Starhird, 78 Cal. 225, and Desmond v. Superior Court, 59

Cal. 274, so hold, but they are not in accord with the more

carefully considered cases of Lyman v. Milton, 44 Cal.

630, and Deidesheimer v. Brown, 8 Cal. 339, neither

of which is noticed in the opinion in the two subse-

quent inconsistent cases. Desmond v. Superior Court

went up from a justice court and Sears v. Starhird simply

adopted the rule without comment. In view of this, it may

be fairly said they are not well considered cases. In Michi-

gan, Indiana, Colorado, Nebraska, Florida and Missouri,

it has been held that defective service is waived by going

to trial, 2 Ency. PI. & Pr. 631 and cases cited, but the au-

thority for the decisions, in some instances, is found in pe-

culiar statutes, and most of the cases originated in justice's
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courts where practically all formalities are dispensed with.

Against this doctrine of waiver in cases of defective ser-

vice stand the decisions of many states and the high author-

ity of the Supreme Court of the United States. Harkness v.

Hyde, 98 U. S. 476, holds that ''Illegality in the service of

process by which jurisdiction is to be obtained is not waived

by the special appearance of the defendant to move that

the service be set aside; nor after such motion is denied,

by his answering to the merits. Such illegality is consid-

ered as wavied only when he, without having insisted upon

it, pleads in the first instance to the merits." Mullen v.

Railroad Co., (N. C.) 19 S. E. 106, says: ''Where a motion

made on special appearance to dismiss for want of service

of summons is overruled, and defendant excepts, his sub-

sequent appearance to the merits, waives none of his

rights." Ames v. Windsor, 19 Pick (Mass.) 247,

says: "So, where the defendant, upon the entry of

the action in the court of common pleas, moved that

court to dismiss it, on the ground that the writ was

not duly served, and this motion was overruled, and

the defendant thereupon joined in the common de-

murrer, and the action was thereupon entered in this

court, it was held, that the defendant had not thereby

waived his exception to the legality of the service." To
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ourt, wai' ing the defect in the writ . * * * No decision of
this court holds that there is a waiver of a defect in a
.'ummons by proceeding to trial after an adver se ruling on
a !40tion to quash and an exception taken thereto. Sears v.
Starbird, 78 Cal. 225, and Desrnond v. Superior Court, 59
Cal. 27 4, so hold, but they are not in accord with the more
carefully considered cases of Lyman v. ll1ilton, 44 Cal.
630, and D eidesheinier v. Brown, 8 Cal. 339, neither
of which is noticed in the opinion in the two subsequent inconsistent cases. Desmond v. Superior CouJ"t
went up from a justice court and Sears v. Starbird simply
adopted the rule without comment. In view of this, it may
be fairly said they are not well considered cases. In 1\!Iichigan, Indiana, Colorado, Nebraska, Florida and Missouri,
it has been held that defective service is waived by going
to trial, 2 Ency. PL & Pr. 631 and cases cited, but the authority for the decisions, in some in tances, is found in peculiar statutes, and most of the cases originated in justice'..,
court s where practically all formalities are dispensed with.
Against this doctrine of waiver in cases of defective service stand the deci ions of many states and the high authority of the Supreme Court of the United States. Harkness v.
II yde, 98 U. S. 476, holds that "Illegality in the service of
I roce s by which jurisdiction is to be obtained is not waived
by the special appearance of the defendant to move that
the service be set a ide; nor after uch motion is denied,
by bis answerinO' to the merits. Snch illegality is considred a wavied only when he, without having insisted upon
it, pl ads in the fir t in tance to the merits." lltfullen v.
Railroad Co ., (N. C.) 19 S. E. 106, says : "Where a motion
ma 1 on p cial appearance to di miss for want of service
of . ummo s i overruled, and def ndant excepts, his sub. qu nt a pearance to the merits, waives none of his
Ames v. Windsor, 19 Pick (Mass.) 247,
ri 0 ·ht . "
~ay :
'' o, where the d fendant, upon the entry of
tb
tion in the court of common pl a , moved that
c urt t dis iss it, on the ground that th writ was
not uly . rv d, and this motion wa overrul d, and
t
f nd t th reupon join d in th
common deur r a
th a ·ti on wa ther upon nt r d in this
rourt, it w . hPlrl, th t th d f ndant had n t thereby
, 1v hi x p1 ion t th 1 gality of the ervice." To
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the same effect are State v. Dupre, 46 La. Ann. 117, and

Railroad Co. v. Heath, 87 Ky. 651. Authorities of greater

dignity in this court, however, are its own decisions in

Chapman v. Haitian d, 22 W. Va. 329, (Syl. pt. 3), Price v.

Finnell, 4 W. Va. 296, and Steele v. Harkness, 9 W. Va. 13.

***

That pleading to the merits, without previous objection

to the process or return, is a waiver of process, defects in

process, defects in return, defective service and total want

of service is in no sense denied. The proposition is asserted

by a vast array of authorities. See 2 Ency. PI. & Pr. 646.

It is ancient law in this state. Tuherville v. Long, 3 H. & M.

2>QQ;Winston v. Overseers, 4 Call. 357; Harvey v. Skipivith,

16 Grat. 410; Mahamj v. Kephart, 15 W. Va. 619; Todd &

Smith V. Gates, 20 W. Va. 604; Bank v. Bank, 3 W. Va. 386.

But the principle, as sound in law as it is in reason and

justice, that the appearance, to have such effect, must be

voluntary, has never been departed from except in the
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single case of Railway Co. v. Wright, 50 W. Va. 653, and

that, as has been shown, compelled only a waiver of service,

a matter of less consequence than the requisites of a valid

summons. A man may waive perfect defenses to any de-

mand, however large, though without a shadow of merit,

by a mere failure to appear and defend, but, by any law

or decision which would prevent his appearance or cut off

his opportunity to make defense, he would be more effect-

ually robbed of his money than if it were taken from him

by a highwayman. It must be voluntary and free from

constraint, else it is not binding. Nor can he be deprived

of any other legal right except by his own voluntary act.

He has a perfect right to remain out of court until regu-

larly and legally brought in, and, if an attempt is made to

bring him in irregularly, he has a perfect right to object,

on the ground of irregularity, in proper time, and manner.

To force him to waive it, by saying, if he does not do so, he

can make no defense on the merits, is a palpable denial

of a legal right. He must then determine whether he will

risk his whole case on the question of insufficiency of the

writ or return, as the case may be, however full and com-

plete he might be able to make his defense on the merits,

or waive the defect and submit himself to a jurisdiction

not lawfully obtained, in order to prevent his being forever
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th same effect are State v. Dupre, 46 La. Ann. 117, and
Railroad Co. v. Heath, 87 Ky. 651. Authorities of greater
rlignity in this court, however, are its own decisions in
haprnan v. Maitland, 22 W. Va. 329, (Syl. pt. 3), Price v.
Pinnell, 4 W. Va. 296, and Steele v. Harkness, 9 W. Va. 13.
"'' * *
That pleading to the merits, without previous objection
to the process or return, is a waiver of process, defects in
proce s, defects in return, defective service and total want
of rvice is in no sense denied. The propo ition is asserted
by a va t array of authorities. See 2 Ency. PL & Pr. 646.
It is ancient law in this state. Tuberville v. Long, 3 H. & M.
309; Winston v. Overseers, 4 Call. 357; Harvey v. Skipwith,
16 Grat. 410; Mahany v. Kephart, 15 W. Va. 619; Todd &
Smith v. Gates, 20 W. Va. 60±; Bank v. Bank, 3 W. Va. 386.
But the principle, as sound in law as it is in reason and
justice, that the appearance, to have such effect, must be
voluntary, has never been departed from except in the
single case of Railway Co. v. Wright, 50 W. Va. 653, and
that, as bas been shown, compelled only a waiver of service,
a matter of less consequence than the requisites of a valid
summGn . A man may waive perfect defenses to any demand, however large, though without a shadow of merit,
by a mere failure to appear and defend, but, by any law
or decision which would prevent his appearance or cut off
hi opportunity to make defen e, be would be more effectually robbed of bis money than if it were taken from him
by a highwayman. It must be voluntary and free from
constraint, else it is not binding. Nor can be be deprived
of any other legal right except by his own voluntary act.
He has a perfect right to remain out of court until regularly and legally brought in, and, if an attempt is made to
bring him in irregularly, he has a perfect right to object,
on the ground of irregularity, in proper time, and manner.
To for e him to waive it, by sayino·, if he does not do so, he
can make no defense on the merits, is a palpable denial ·
of a le()'al right. He must then determine whether he will
ri k hi whol case on the question of in ufficiency of the
writ or r turn as the case may be, however full and complete he mi()'ht be abl to make hi defen e on the merits,
or waive the defect and submit himself to a jurisdiction
not lawfully obtained, in order to prevent his being forever
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deprived of bis defense in case his objection to the writ or

return should prove to be not tenable. A test of the courts

jurisdiction could never be made except at great peril, a

result of which would be that no attempt to do so would

ever be made in a case in which defense on the merits could

be made. In order to do so it would be necessary to suffer

a judgment by default, then go back to the same court with

a motion to set it aside for insufficiency of process, vainly

ask the court to reverse itself, suffer the same adverse rul-

ing, and then, if possible, obtain a writ of error from this

Court and reverse the judgment for the defect in process

alone, and, on failure of that, to be forever barred of any

defense on the merits. For the court to present to a party

the alternative of waiving a jurisdictional defect or giving

up his defense, and compel him to choose, is not to allow

a voluntary submission to its jurisdiction, but to coerce such

submission or a relinquishment of the defense on the merits,

however ample and just it may be, and give to the plaintiff
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what he is clearly not entitled to — the appearance of the

defendant without process or relinquishment of defense in

that action. How can the action of a court, in arbitrarily

taking from one man a right, trivial and unimportant

though it be, and conferring it upon another, be justified,

either legally or morally I Is the right to stay out of court

until legally brought in worth nothing? Is process a mere

idle formality? If so, whj^ allow a default judgment to be

set aside for want of it? That this will be done all admit,

and, in admitting, confess that the acquisition of jurisdic-

tion by process is a matter of substance and not of form.

To say in the same breath that a man may not test it with-

out surrendering his defense to the merits is squarely and

flatly inconsistent, contradictory of the admitted nature of

the right, and violative of law in that it forcibly deprives

the citizen of a substantial legal right. To say that the

office of process is to bring the defendant into court and

that, after his appearance, it is wholly unimportant and

may be disregarded, falls far short of justifying the ruling.

His appearance is involuntary. He must come or risk every-

thing on the question of insufficiency of the process. If he

does not, a judgment by default goes against him, forever

precluding any defense, be it a release, payment, fraud or

what not, unless he can have it set aside for the defect in

TRIAL PRACTICE
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deprived of his defense in case his objection to the writ or
return should prove to be not tenable. A test of the courts
jurisdiction could never be made except at great peril, a
result of which would be that no attempt to do so would
ever be made in a case in which defense on the merits could
be made. In order to do so it would be n ecessary to suffer
a judgment by def a ult, then go back to the same court with
a motion to set it aside for insufficiency of process, vainly
a k the court to reverse itself, suffer the same adverse ruling, and then, if possible, obtain a writ of error from this
Court and reverse the judgment for the defect in proces
alone, and, on failure of that, to be forever barred of any
defen e on the merits. For the court to present to a party
the alternative of waiving a jurisdictional defect or giving
up hi defense, and compel him to choose, is not to allow
a voluntary submission to its jurisdiction, but to coerce such
ubmission or a relinquishment of the defense on the merits~
however ample and just it may be, and give to the plaintiff
what he is clearly not entitled to-the appearance of the
defendant without process or relinquishment of defense in
that action. How can the action of a court, in arbitrarily
taking from one man a right, trivial and unimportant
though it be, and conferring it upon another, be justified,
either legally or morally~ Is the right to stay out of court
until legally brought in worth nothing~ Is process a mere
idle formality1 If so, why allow a default judgment to be
set aside for want of it~ That this will be done all admit,
and, in admitting, confess that the acquisition of jurisdiction by process is a matter of substance and not of form.
To say in the same breath that a man may not test it without surrendering bi d fen e to the merits is squarely and
flatly inconsistent, contradictory of the admitted nature of
the riO'ht, and violativ of law in that it forcibly deprives
the itizen of a substantial legal right. To say that the
offi
of ro s is to brino· the defendant into court and
that, after hi app aran , jt i wholly unimportant and
ma)· b di r ar d, fall far . hort of ju tifying the rulinrr.
Jri .· app aran e i involuntary. Ile must come or risk everyt Ji in O'
th u tion of in uffici ncy of the process. If he
cl .· n t, a judg nt by d fault o·oes aO'ainst him, forever
J1r ]u jno- any ef n , be it a r 1 as , paym nt, fraud or
what n t, unl s h a hav it t a id for th d f ct in
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the process or some other error. It puts him under com-

pulsion from the moment of service. The court has laid

its powerful hand upon him and will render judgment

against him without a hearing if he does not bring to its

attention the defect in its process and ask to be discharged.

For the court to say, upon such compulsory appearance and

protest against jurisdiction, now that you are here, you

must stay, no matter how you were dragged in, is but bit-

ter mockery, utterly inconsistent with the principles of the

law, eulogized in these days of enlightenment for their

justice and fairness even in those periods in which society

was comparatively crude and barbarous.

To test the sufficiency of the summons, the appearance

must be special, of course, but it is not necessary in a court

of record to make the order, plea or motion expressly state

that the appearance is only for the purpose of excepting

to the jurisdiction. * * * Groves v. County Court, 42 W. Va.

587, seems to impliedly hold that if the record show that a
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defendant came into court without saying he came

for a special purpose, his ajDpearance is presumed and

taken to have been a general appearance, but the record

showed that the case, commenced by notice, had been dock-

eted and the cause removed to another court, on motion,

after appearance, and before any exception to the notice

was taken. Hence the record showed more than mere pres-

ence in court. Here the record as a whole negatives any

intent to voluntarily submit to the jurisdiction. An immedi-

ate and direct attack was made upon the writ, and an ex-

ception to the action of the court in refusing to quash it put

upon the record. However it may be when the objection

is insufficiency of service, and defectiveness of the sum-

mons in a justice's court, the uniform holding by this court

has been that where the writ commencing an action in a

court of record is excepted to before any plea has been

tendered or continuance had, or other step taken, import-

ing a general appearance, the defendant is deemed not to

have waived or lost the benefit of his motion, if an exception

was taken and saved, although he afterward plead to the

merits and went to trial.

For the foregoing reasons, the judgment must be re-
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the proce s or some other error. It puts him under compulsion from the moment of ervice. The court has laid
its powerful hand upon him and will render judgment
against him without a hearing if he doe not bring to its
attention the defect in its proces and ask to be di charged.
For the court to say, upon such compul ory appearance and
I rotest again t jurisdiction, now tba t you are here, you
must stay, no matter how ou were dragged in, i but bitter mockery, utterly incon istent with the principles of the
law, eulogize in th e da
of enlightenment for their
justice and fairne even in tho e periods in which society
was comparatively crude and barbarou .
* * * * * * * * * *
To test the suffi iency of the ummon , the appearance
must be special, of cour e, but it i not nece sary in a court
of record to make the order, plea or motion expre ly tate
that the appearance i only for the purpo e of xc I ting
to the jurisdiction. * * * Groves v. County Court, 42 W. Va.
587, eems to impliedly bold that if the record how that a
defendant came into court without saying he came
for a special purpose, his appearance is pre urned and
taken to have be€n a general appearance, but the record
:bowed that the ca e, commenced by notice, had been docketed and the ause removed to another court, on motion,
after appearanc , and before any exception to the notice
was taken. Hence the record bowed more than mere presence in court. Here the record as a whole negative any
intent to voluntarily submit to the jurisdiction. An immediate and direct attack was made upon the writ, and an exception to the action of the court in refu ing to qua h it put
upon the record. Howe er it ma be when the obj ction
is in ufficiency of ervice and defectivene s of the ummon in a ju tice 's court, the uniform holding by thi court
has been that where the writ commencing an action in a
court of record i xcepted to before an p] a ha been
tender d or continuance had, or other tep taken importin()' a g neral app arance, the d f ndant i de m d not to
have waived or lo t th h nefit of hi motion, if an ex 1 ti on
was tak n and a ed, althou 0 h he afterward plead to the
merits and w nt to trial.
T

* * * * * * • * • •

For the for goinrr reasons, the judgment must be re-
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^•el•sed, the summons quashed and the action dismissed,

with costs both in this court and the court below.

Reversed.

Sanders, Judge, dissented in part.

CORBETT V. PHYSICIANS' CASUALTY
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Yersed, the summons quashed and the action dismissed,
\\.·ith costs both in this court and the court below.
Reversed.
SANDERS, JuDGE, dissented in part.

ASSOCIATION.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 1908,

135 Wisconsin, 505.

Action to recover on an accident insurance policy issued

on the mutual assessment plan. * * * The answer stated

three defenses, as follows, in effect: (1) The defendant is

a Nebraska corporation which has never complied with the

laws of this state authorizing service of process upon it by

serving ujDon the commissioner of insurance and the only

service made was of that character; (2) without waiving

CORBET'f V. PHYSICIANS' CASUALTY
ASSOCIATION.

the plea to the jurisdiction of the court the defendant shows

that it never qualified to do business in this state and, there-

fore, the making of the insurance contract was prohibited

Suprenie Court of Wisconsin.

1908.
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by sec. 1978, Stats. (1898), and is not enforceable in the

courts of this state; (3) without waiving any right under

135 Wisconsin, 505.

the foregoing, the allegations of the complaint as to the

assured being a member in good standing of the association

at the time he was injured are denied. * * *

The plea to the jurisdiction was tried first and over-

ruled. Defendant by its counsel excepted to the ruling. No

specific objection was made to then proceeding to a trial

upon the merits, which was done. * * *

Judgment was rendered in favor of the plaintiff, from

which this appeal was taken.

Marshall, J. At the threshold in the consideration of

this case is presented the question of whether a defendant

can challenge the jurisdiction of the court in which he is

f'ited to appear, upon the ground that the summons in the

action was not efficiently served, and failing in that can

submit to a trial upon the merits and in case of an adverse

Action to recover on an accident insurance policy issued
on the mutual as essment plan. * * * The answer stated
three defenses, as follows, in effect: (1) The defendant is
a Nebraska corporation which has never complied with the
laws of this state authorizing service of process upon it by
erving upon the commissioner of insurance and the only
ervice made was of that character; (2) without waiving
tbe plea to the jurisdiction of the court the defendant show~
that it never qualified to do business in this state and, therefore, the making of the insurance contract was prohibited
by sec. 1978, Stats. (1898), and is not enforceable in the
courts of thi tate; ( 3) without waiving any right under
the foregoin()', the allegation of the complaint as to the
a ured being a member in good tanding of the as ociation
at the time he was injured are denied. * * *
The plea to the jurisdiction was tried first and overruled. Defendant by it oun 1 xcepted to the ruling. No
peci:fic objection wa made to then proceeding to a trial
ur n the merit , whi h wa don . * * *
udgment wa rendered in favor of the plaintiff, from
which thj pp a] wa tak n.
MAR. ALL, J. At the thr hold in the consideration of
hi. a is pr . ented th u tion of wheth r a defendant
hall n()'e the juri di tion of the court in which he i.
to app ar, upon th crround that the summons in th
a t] n was not fficient]y . rv d, and failincr in that can
.. bmi t t a trial upon the m rit and in ca of an ad er
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decision can, on appeal, have the benefit of the objection

made at the start. * * *

As we view the case we need not follow and endeavor to

answer counsel's argument in detail on the jurisdictional

question, because it is firmly settled in respondent's favor

by numerous decisions of this court. Loive v. Stringhmn,

14 Wis. 222 ; Grantier v. Rosecrance, 27 Wis 488 ; Blackivood

V. Jones, 27 Wis. 498; Anderson v. Cohurn, 27 Wis. 558; 3

Ins. Co. of N. A. V. Swineford, 28 Wis. 257; Alderson v.

White, 32 Wis. 308; Dikeman v. Struck, 76 Wis. 332, 45

N. W. 118. The following language by Dixon, C. J., in

Alderson v. White, supra, referred to by counsel for re-

spondent, is often quoted as an unmistakable indication of

the doctrine prevailing in this state :

"The party seeking to take advantage of want of juris-

diction in every such case, must object on that ground

alone, and keep out of court for every other purpose. If

he goes in for any purpose incompatible with the supposi-
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tion that the court has no power or jurisdiction on account

of defective service of process upon him, he goes in and

submits for all the purposes of personal jurisdiction with

respect to himself, and cannot afterwards be heard to make

the objection. It is a general appearance on his part,

equivalent in its effect to proof of due personal service of

process."

It will be thus seen that the right to proceed to a trial

on the merits after a decision against the defendant on the

jurisdictional question, efficiently saving an objection to

the ruling in that regard, is not recognized as having any

place in our practice. The quoted language was only a

reiteration, in effect, of what was said in Loive v. String-

ham, supra. There the doctrine which has from the start

prevailed here, was thus plainly stated in these words:

"We think it is also a waiver of such a defect for the

party, after making his objection, to plead and go to trial

on the merits. To allow him to do this, would be to give

him this advantage. After objecting that he was not prop-

erly in court, he could go in, take his chance of a trial on

the merits, and if it resulted in his favor, insist upon the

judgment as good for his benefit, but if it resulted against

him, he could set it all aside upon the ground that he had

never been properly got into court at all. If a party

APPEARANCE
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decision can, on appeal, have the benefit of the objection
made at the start. * * *
As we iew the case we need not follow and endea or t 11
answer counsel's argument in detail on the juri di tiona I
que ti on, because it is firmly settled in respondent' favor
by numerous decisions of this court. Lowe v. Stringham )
14 Wi . 222; Grantier v. Rosecrance, 27 Wis 488; Blackwood
v. Jones, 27 Wi. 498; Anderson v. Coburn, 27 Wi. 558; . .
Ins . Co. of N. A. v. Swineford, 28 Wis. 257; Alderson v.
White, 32 Wis. 308; Dikeman v. Struck, 76 Wis. 332, 45
N. W . 118. The following language by Dixon, C. J., in
Alderson v. White, supra, referred to by counsel for respondent, is often quoted as an unmistakable indication of
the doctrine prevailing in this state :
''The party eeking to take advantage of want of juri ·diction in every such case, must object on that grounfl
alone, and keep out of court for every other purpose. If
he goes in for any purpose incompatible with the suppo ition that the court has no power or jurisdiction on account
of defective ervice of process upon him, he goes in and
ubmits for all the purposes of personal juri diction with
respect to himself, and cannot afterwards be heard to mak
the objection. It is a general appearance on his part.
equivalent in its effect to proof of due personal service of
process.''
It will be thus seen that the right to proceed to a trial
on the merits after a decision against the defendant on th
jurisdictional question, efficiently saving an objection to
the ruling in that regard, is not recognized as having any
lace in our practice. The quoted language was only a
reiteration, in effect, of what was said in Lowe v. Stringham,, upra. There the doctrine which has from the start
prevailed here, was thus plainly stated in these word :
"We think it i also a waiver of such a def ct for the
arty after making his objection, to plead and go to trial
on the merits. To allow him to do thi , would be to gi
hi thi ad anta · . After o jecting that he wa not properly in court be could 0'0 in, take his chance of a trial on
the merit , and if it re ulted in hi favor, insist upon th
jud ment a good for hi benefit but if it re ulted against
him, he could set it all a ide upon the ground that he had
never been properly got into court at all. If a party
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wishes to insist upon the objection that he is not in court,

he must keep out for all purposes except to make that

objection. ' '

We recognize that there are very respectable authorities

to the contrary of the foregoing, among which are the fol-

lowing : Harhness v. Hyde, 98 U. S. 476 ; Miner v. Francis,

3 N. D. 549, 58 N. W. 343; 2 Ency. PI. & Pr. 629, 630, and

note 1. However, it is believed that the great weight of

authority, or at least the better reasoning, is the other way.

These are but a few of the many cases that might be cited

in support of that : In re Clarke, 125 Cal. 388, 392, 58 Pac.

22; Manhard v. Scliott, 37 Mich. 234; Stevens v. Harris, 99

Mich. 230, 58 N. W. 230 ; Union Pac. R. Co. v. De Bush, 12

Colo. 294, 20 Pac. 752 ; Lord v. Hendrie S B. Mfg. Co., 13

Colo. 393, 22 Pac. 782 ; Ruhtj Chief M. S M. Co. v. Gurley,

17 Colo. 199, 29 Pac. 668; Stephens v. Bradley, 24 Fla. 201,

3 South. 415 ; Thayer v. Dove, 8 Blackf. 567 ; Kronshi v. Mo.

Pac. R. Co., 77 Mo. 362.
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By the Court — The judgment is affirmed.

Section 4. Withdrawal of Appearance.

ELDRED V. BANK.

Supreme Court of the United States. 1873,

17 Wallace, 545.

Error to the Circuit Court for the Eastern District of

Wisconsin.

* * * The Michigan Insurance Bank, on the 14th of Au-

gust, 1861, sued Anson Eldred, Elisha Eldred, and Uri

[Chap. 3
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wishes to insist upon the objection that be is not in court,
he must keep out for all purposes except to make that
objection.''
We recognize that there are very respectable authorities
to the contrary of the foregoing, among which are the following: Harkness v. Hyd e, 98 U. S. 476; Miner v. Francis,
3 N. D. 549, 58 N. W. 343; 2 Ency. PL & Pr. 629, 630, anrl
note 1. However, it is believed that the great weight of.
authority, or at least the better reasoning, is the other way .
These are but a few of the many cases that might be cited
in support of that: In re Clarke, 125 Cal. 388, 392, 58 Pac.
22; Manhard v. Schott, 37 Mich. 234; Stevens v. Harris, 99
Mich. 230, 58 N. W. 230; Union Pac. R. Co. v. De Busk, 12
Colo. 294, 20 Pac. 752; Lord v. H endrie & B. Mfg. Co., 13
Colo. 393, 22 Pac. 782; R1"by Chief 1YI. & M. Co. v. Gurley,
17 Colo. 199, 29 Pac. 668; Stephens v. Bradley, 24 Fla. 201,
3 South. 415; Thay er v. Dove, 8 Blackf. 567; Kronski v. Mo.
Pac. R. Co., 77 Mo. 362.

* * * * * * * * * •

Balcom, trading as Eldreds & Balcom, in the court of

Wayne County, Michigan, as indorsers on a .promissory

By the Court-The judgment is affirmed.

note for $4,000. * * * Publication-notice under the laws of

Michigan was given. * * * The defendant, Anson Eldred,

filed a plea of non-assumpsit, with notice of set-off, De-

cember 27th, 1861, and demanded a trial.

On the 22nd of April, 1862, as the record of the case

SECTION

4.

WITHDRAWAL OF APPEAR•A NCE.

ELDRED V.

BANE~.

Supreme Court of the United States.

1873.

17 Wallace, 545.

Error to the Circuit Court for the Eastern District of
Wiscon in.
* * * The Mi higan In uran Bank, on the 14th of Aurust, 1861, sued Anson Eldred, Elisha Eldred, and Uri
alcom, trading a -1 ldreds & Balcom, in the court of
Wayn
nty, Michi()' n, a indor ers on a promissory
n t f r $4,000. * * * Publi ation-notice und r the laws of
.\1i higan wa giv n. * * * Th defendant, Anson Eldred,
fil
a 1 a f non-as um1 it, with notice of set-off, De1· 'illlJ r 27th, 18
, and m n
a trial.
f A pr1 I, 1 62, a th record of the ca ~ c
n th .... 2n
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stated, the cause came on to be heard, and the plea of the

defendants theretofore pleaded by them was withdrawn,

and the default of Elislia Eldred and Uri Balcom entered,

and on the 10th day of May the said default was made ab-

solute. On the 13th of May, the record continues :

"The plea of the defendant, Anson Eldred, heretofore

pleaded by him, having been withdrawn, and the default

of the defendants, Elisha Eldred and Uri Balcom, having

been duly entered, * * * therefor, it is considered that said

plaintiffs do recover against said defendants their damages

aforesaid, together with their costs aforesaid to be taxed,

and that said plaintiff have execution therefor."

In this state of things the bank brought this, the present

suit, in the court below, on the same note against the same

Anson Eldred, Elisha Eldred, and Uri Balcom. * * * Ansov

Eldred, who alone was served or appeared, pleaded the

general issue; and the case came on for trial. * * * The

defendant * * * then oft'ered in evidence the record of the
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above mentioned suit on the same note in the Wayne

County Court :

1st. * * *

2nd. As being a bar to recovery on this note in suit.

**********

Judgment having gone accordingly for the bank, Anson

Eldred brought the case here on error; the error assigned

being the refusal of the court to instruct the jury that the

judgment was a bar,

******##**

Mr. Justice Miller delivered the. opinion of the court.

It is argued by the counsel of the defendant in error that

the withdrawal of the plea of Anson Eldred left the case

as to him as though he had never filed the plea, and that

never having been served with process he was not liable to

the personal judgment of the court.

We do not agree to this proposition. The filing of the

plea was both an appearance and a defense. The case stood

for the time between one term and another with an appear-

ance and a plea. The withdrawal of the plea could not

have the effect of withdrawing the appearance of the de-

fendant, and requiring the plaintiff to take steps to bring

that defendant again within the jurisdiction of the court.

Having withdrawn that plea he was in a condition to de-
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·tated, the cause came on to be heard, and the plea of the
defendants theretofore pleaded by th m was withdrawn,
and the default of Elisha Eldred and ri Balcom entered,
and on the 10th day of May the said default was made abolute. On the 13th of May, the record continues:
"The plea of the def ndant, Anson Eldred, heretoforP.
pleaded by him, having been withdrawn, and the defaulL
of the defendants, Elisha Eldred and Uri Balcom, having
been duly entered, * * * therefor, it is consider d that said
plaintiffs do recover against said defendants their damages
aforesaid, together with their co ts aforesaid to be taxed,
and that said plaintiff have execution therefor."
In this state of thing the bank brought this, the pre ent
suit, in the court below, on the same note again t the same
Anson Eldred, Eli ha Eldred, and Uri Balcom. * * * Anso11
Eldred, who alone was erved or appeared, pleaded th
general issue; and the case came on for trial. * * * Th
defendant * * * then off red in evidence the record of the
above mentioned suit on the same note in the Wayne
ounty Court:
1st. * * *
2nd. As being a bar to recover; on this note in suit.
* * * * * * * * * *
Judgment haYing gone accordingly for the bank, Anson
Eldred brought the ca e here on error; the error assigned
being the refusal of the court to instruct the jury that the
judgment was a bar.
* * * * * * * • * *
Mr. JusTICE MILLER deli red the. opinion of the court.
It is argued by the coun el of the defendant in error that
the withdrawal of the plea of Anson Eldred left the case
as to him as though he had ne er filed the plea, and that
never having been i·v d with proce s he wa not liable to
the personal judgm nt of the court.
We do not agree to this propo ition. The filing of the
plea was both an a pearance and a defen e. The case stood
for the time between one term and another with an appearance and a plea. The withdrawal of the plea could not
have the effect of withdrawino· the ap earance of the def ndant, and requirin()' the laintiff to take ter s to bring
hat d fendant again within the juri diction of t e court.
Having withdrawn that pl a he wa in a condition to de·
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mur, to move to dismiss the suit if any reason for that

could be found, or to file a new and different plea if he

chose, either with the other defendants jointly, or for him-

self. He was not, by the withdrawal of the plea, out of

court. Such a doctrine would be very mischievous in cases

where, as it is very often, the first and only evidence of

the appearance of a party is the filing of his plea, answer,

or demurrer. The case might rest on this for a long period

before it was ready for trial, when, if the party could obtain

leave of the court to withdraw his plea (a leave generally

granted without objection), he could thereby withdraw his

appearance, the plaintiff is left to begin de novo.

We are of opinion that the record of the suit in Michigan

shows a valid personal judgment against Anson Eldred,

and that that judgment was a bar to recovery in the present

suit.

Judgment reversed, but without costs to either party in

this court, and a new trial granted in the Circuit Court.
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INSUEANCE TRUST AND AGENCY V. FAILING.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1903,

66 Ka7isas, 336.

The opinion of the court was delivered by Johnston, C.

T.*****

mur, to move to dismiss the suit if any reason for that
could be found, or to file a new and different plea if he
chose, either with the other defendants jointly, or for himself. He was not, by the withdrawal of the plea, out of
court. Such a doctrine would be very mischievous in cases
where, as it is very often, the first and only evidence of
the appearance of a party is the filing of his plea, answer,
or demurrer. The case might rest on this for a long period
before it was ready for trial, when, if the party could obtain
leave of the court to withdraw his plea (a leave generally
granted without objection), he could thereby withdraw his
appearance, the plaintiff is left to begin de nova.
We are of opinion that the record of the suit in Michigan
shows a valid personal judgment against Anson Eldred,
and that that judgment was a bar to recovery in the present
suit.

• • • • • • • * • *

On April 3, 1900, the defendants appeared by their at-

torney and filed separate demurrers, in each of which the

following grounds were stated:

*'l. That the court had no jurisdiction of the person of

[Chap. 3
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Judgment reversed, but without costs to either party in
this court, and a new trial granted in the Circuit Court.

the defendant or the subject of this action.

"2. That there is a defect of parties defendant.

**3. That several causes of action are improperly joined

and

''4, That the petition does not state facts sufficient to

constitute a cause of action."

On June 29, 1900, the defendants, without notice to the

INSURANCE TRUST AND AGENCY V. FAILING.
Supreme Court of Kansas.
66

1903.

Kansas, 336.

The opinion of the court was delivered by JoHNSToN, C.

J.: * * * * *
On April 3, 1900, the defendants appeared by their attorney and fil d separate demurrers, in each of which the
following Tounds were stated:
'' 1. That the court had no juri diction of the person of
the d fendant or the subject of this action.
'' .;.;. Tb at th re i a d feet of partie defendant.
That veral caus s of action are improperly joined
"
and
'' 4. That the petition does not state facts sufficient to
con ti tut a cause of action.''
On June 29, 1 00, the defendants, without notice to the
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plaintiff, orally asked and obtained leave to withdraw the

demurrers and appearances previously filed. * * *

* * * Was jurisdiction lost by the attempted withdrawal

of the demurrers and appearances several months after-

ward? We think not. The code (<^67; Gen. Stat. 1901,

<^4497) declares that "the voluntary appearance of a de-

fendant is equivalent to service." Will it be contended

that a defendant served with summons, who has tired of

the litigation, can withdraw from the case and the juris-

diction of the court at will? Where a defendant pleads

and makes a general appearance, he waives the service

of summons and any defect that there may be in the pro-

cess, and is in court as fully and effectually as though per-

sonal service had been made on him. A submission to the

jurisdiction of the court, whether coerced by process or

voluntary as in this case, cannot be retracted or withdrawn

to the prejudice of the plaintiff. To allow a withdrawal

which would divest the court of jurisdiction obtained by a
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general appearance would be a great injustice to a plaintiff

who had relied on the appearance of a non-resident defend-

ant until the time and opportunities to obtain service other-

wise had passed. The court may permit a withdrawal, or

rather set aside an appearance made without authority, or

procured by fraud, but under a code provision making a

general appearance co-equal with service, the court has no

more right to permit a withdrawal of such appearance con-

ferring jurisdiction, than it would have to set aside service

of a summons regularly made. Here there was no claim of

fraud, or of misapprehension, as the appearance was made

by counsel who was shown to have full authority to repre-

sent the defendants. The action of the court in permitting

a withdrawal of appearance was unwarranted.

**********

Reversed.
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plaintiff, orally asked and obtained leave to withdraw the
demurrers and appearances previously fil ed. * * *
* * * Was juri diction lost by the attempted withdrawal
of the demurrers and appearances several months afterward
We think not. The code ( §67; Gen. Stat. 1901,
§4497) declares that "the voluntary appearance of a defendant i equivalent to service." Will it be contended
that a defendant served with summons, who has tired of
the litigation, can withdraw from the case and the jurisdiction of the court at will? Where a defendant pleads
and makes a general appearance, he waives the service
of summons and any defect that there may be in the process, and is in court as fully and effectually as though personal service had been made on him. A submission to the
jurisdiction of the court, whether coerced by process or
voluntary as in this case, cannot be retracted or withdrawn
to the prejudice of the plaintiff. To allow a withdrawal
which would divest the court of jurisdiction obtained by a
~eneral appearance would be a great injustice to a plaintiff
who had relied on the appearance of a non-resident defendant until the time and opportunities to obtain service otherwi e had passed. The court may permit a withdrawal, or
rather et aside an appearance made without authority, or
procured by fraud, but under a code provi ion making a
~eneral appearance co-equal with service, the court has no
more right to permit a withdrawal of such appearance conf errin juri diction, than it would have to set aside service
of a summons regularly made. Here there was no claim of
fraud, or of mi apprehension, as the appearance was made
by coun el who was shown to have full authority to repreent the defendants. The action of the court in permitting
a withdrawal of appearance was unwarranted.

....... ..
~

Reversed.
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Section 5. Authority of Attorney to Appear.

HAMILTON V. WRIGHT.

SECTION 5.

AUTHORITY OF ATTORNEY TO APPEAR.

Court of Appeals of New York. 1868.

37 Nerv York, 502.

HAMILTON V. WRIGHT.

This was an action of ejectment, brought in the name

of the appellants [Hamilton and Livingston] and one Glea-

son, to recover possession of certain lands in the town of

Court of Appeals of New York.

1868.

Shandaken, Ulster county. * * * Judgment in favor of the

defendant for his costs, was rendered against all of the

37

New York, 502.

jolaintiffs, and was affirmed on appeal to the General Term.

Hamilton and Livingston moved at the Poughkeepsie

Special Term that the judgment against them be vacated,

or, in case Gleason failed to pay the costs, that William

Lounsbury, plaintitfs' attorney, should pay the judgment,

upon the ground that the use of their names as plaintiffs

was unauthorized and unknown to them. The special Term

denied the motion with costs. From this order denying

the motion, Hamilton and Livingston appealed to the Gen-
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eral Term, where the order was modified, directing that

the judgment be in the first instance collected, if collecti-

ble, of W. S. Gleason, their co-plaintiff, who caused the

action to be brought, and that the question of the liability

of plaintiffs' attorney to Hamilton and Livingston, in

case they are to pay the judgment, be left open : neither of

the parties to have costs, as against the other, upon such

appeal. From this last order, Plamilton and Livingston

appealed to this court.

Woodruff, J. The general rule, that an appearance by

attorney, whether for the plaintiff or the defendant, if

there be no collusion, may be recognized by the adverse

party as authentic and valid, I deem important to the safe

administration of justice, and well founded in the scheme

and plan of such administration in England and this coun-

try ever since such officers were commissioned to repre-

sent litigants in the courts.

Receiving their authority from the court, they are

deemed its officers. Their commissions declare them entitled

to confidence, and, in a just sense, their license is an assur-

Thi was an action of ejectment, brought in the name
of the appellants [Hamilton and Livingston] and one Gleason, to recover possession of certain lands in the town of
Shandaken, 1Dster county.* **Judgment in favor of the
defendant for his costs, was rendered against all of the
plaintiffs, and was affirmed on appeal to the General Term.
Hamilton and Livingston moved at the Poughkeepsie
Special Term that the judgment against them be vacated,
or, in case Gleason failed to pay the costs, that William
Lounsbury, plaintiffs' attorney, should pay the judgment,
upon the ground that the use of their names as plaintiffs
was unauthorized and unknown to them. The special Term
denied the motion· with costs. From this order denying
the motion, Hamilton and Livingston appealed to the General Term, where the order was modified, directing that
the judgment be in the first instance collected, if collectible, of W. S. Gleason, their co-plaintiff, who caused the
action to be brought, and that the question of the liability
of plaintiffs' attorney to :Hamilton and Livingston, in
ca e they are to pay the judgment, be left open: neither of
the parties to have costs, as against the other, upon such
appeal. From this last order, Hamilton and Livingston
app aled to this court.
WoonRUFF, J. The general rule, that an appearance by
9-ttorney, whether for the plaintiff or the defendant, if
th r b no collu ion, may be recognized by the adverse
party as authentic and valid, I deem important to the saf
admini tration of ju tice, and w 11 founded in the scheme
nd lan f uch dmini tration in England and this coun·
tr
v r ·i
su h fficers were commi sioned to repret Jiti ants in the ourts.
R ivinO' th ir authority from the court, they are
mNl jt, ffi er . . Th ir comr i si ns declare them entitled
t
n.fi
, and, in a ju. t s n e, their lie ns is an assur-
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ance, not only of their competency, but of their character

and title to confidence.

The direct control of the courts over them as officers, by

way of summary discipline and punislunent to compel the

performance of their duty, or to suspend or degrade them,

is retained and exercised as a guaranty of their fidelity. It

is no denial of the rule that, where there are special cir-

cumstances calling for its relaxation, the courts may and

do relieve from its rigid application. The exception aris-

ing from such special circumstances strengthens, as well

as recognizes the rule itself.

Hence, when an appearance is entered by an attorney

without authority, the inquiry, whether such attorney is

of sufficient responsibility to answer for his unauthorized

conduct to the party injured thereby, is entertained. And

it may be proper always to inquire, whether the injury

to the party is irremediable unless such appearance be set

aside, and the i3roceedings founded thereon vacated.
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In exercise of their general equitable control over their

own judgments, the < -t may and should consider whether

they can relieve the party for whom an unauthorized ap-

pearance is made, without undue prejudice to the party,

who has in good faith relied upon such appearance and the

official character of the attorney who appears.

But it would be at variance with the scheme and plan

upon which we universally administer the law, if a de-

fendant could be prosecuted by a responsible attorney, in

full authority to practice in our courts, and after having

successfully and in good faith defended, as the case might

be, through all the tribunals of justice, and to final judg-

ment in the court of last resort, be required to submit to an

order setting aside the proceedings, and be left to be again

prosecuted for the same cause of action, on the mere

ground that the plaintiff's attorney had no authority from

the plaintiff to bring the action. The law which gives to at-

torneys their commissions, must be deemed to guarantee

to defendants protection against such a result. And, at the

same time, the rule should jaeld to equitable considerations,

where they arise, and should permit the courts to give

relief when they can thereby prevent irremediable wrong

to either party.

And if it be asked, why should the party for whom he
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ance, not only of their competency, but of their character
and title to confidence.
The direct control of the courts over them as officers, by
wa ' of ummary di ci lin and punishment to compel the
performanc of their duty, or to u pend or degrade them,
is retain d and exercised a a guaranty of their fidelity. It
i no denial of the rule that, where there are special circum tance calling for its relaxation, the courts may and
<lo relieve from its rigid applicp,tion. The exception arising from u h special circumstances strengthens, as well
a recognize the rule itself.
Hence, when an appearance is entered by an attorney
without authority, the inquiry, whether uch attorney is
of ufficient re ponsibility to an wer for his unauthorized
onduct to the party injured thereby, i entertained. And
it may be pro1 er alway to inquire, whether the injury
to the party i irremediable unless such appearance be set
a.·ide, and the proceedings founded thereon vacated.
In exerci e of their general equitable control over their
own judgments, the 1 :·t may and hould consider whether
they can relieve th lJ..trty for whom an unauthorized appearance i made, without undue prejudice to the part;,
who has in good faith relied upon such appearance and the
official character of the attorney who appears.
But it would be at variance with the cheme and plan
upon which we universally administer the law, if a defendant could be pro ecuted by a responsible attorney, in
full authority to practice in our courts, and after havin()'
.·uccessfully and in good faith defended, as the case might
be, through all the tribunal of ju tice, and to final judgment in the court of la t re ort, be required to ubmit to an
rder setting a ide the proceedings, and be left to be again
prosecuted for the ame cau e of action, on the mere
ground that the plaintiff's attorney had no authority from
the plaintiff to bring the action. The law which gives to attorneys their commi ion , mu t be deemed to guarantee
to def ndant protection a ·ain t u h a re ult. And, at the
. ame tim , th rule hould i ld to equitabl consideration ,
where they arise, and hould permit the courts to gjve
relief when they can there y prevent irremediable wrong
to either arty.
An if it be a ked, wh~ hould the party for whom he
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appears be left to seek his remedy against the attorney? —

why should not the party who has been subjected to an un-

authorized litigation pursue that remedy, rather than cast

that hazard and burden on one who has done nothing to

deserve it? — the answer lies in the suggestion already

made, that the law warrants a party in giving faith and

confidence to one who, by law, is authorized to hold himself

out as a public officer, clothed with power to represent

others in the courts. And besides this, the consequences of

the contrary rule would often be altogether disastrous.

Evidence would be lost; witnesses die; the statute of limita-

tions bar claims; and death of parties themselves might

often happen. In various ways, to set aside proceedings at

the end of a protracted litigation would be to work inevit-

able wrong to the party who had relied upon an appear-

ance.

It may be said that proof of the authority of the attor-

ney to appear and prosecute should be demanded, if the
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party would be safe. If such demand could in all cases be

insisted upon, it would be only one step toward safety. It

might often be practically, ineffectual. Ex parte evidence

of authority might be produced, and yet, if the party might

afterward impeach it, the question would again arise, in

all its force. Besides, it is not the practice to require at-

torneys to produce their authority, except in special cases.

No doubt there is power in the courts to order it: it has

sometimes been done. {Ninety-nine Plaintiffs v. Vanderhilt,

4 Duer, 632.)

When, pending a litigation, the authority of the attorney

to appear is denied, and application is made in due season,

the court, if probable cause appears, would, in general,

protect the party applying. Still, the general rule remains,

that a retainer will be presumed; and the adverse party,

having no notice or ground of suspicion, may act on that

presumption. (3 Merivale, 12; 2 Mylne & Keen, 1; 1 Ves.

196; 6 Johns. 297; 9 Paige, 496.) And in general where

there are no circumstances of suspicion, of facts indicating

fraud, and no evidence of bad character discrediting the

appearance, the courts do not require a respectable and

responsible attorney to exhibit his authority to appear.

(6 Johns. 34; 5 Duer, 643.)

It is, however, suggested, that, as in ejectment, the
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appears be left to seek his remedy against the attorney~
why should not the party who has been subjected to an unauthorized litigation pursue that remedy, rather than cast
that hazard and hurden on one who has done nothing to
deserve it~- the answer lies in the suggestion already
made, that the law warrants a party in giving faith and
confidence to one who, by law, is authorized to hold himself
out as a public officer, clothed with power to represent
others in the courts. And besides this, the consequences of
the contrary rule would often be altogether disastrous.
Evidence would be lost; witnesses die; the statute of limitations bar claims; and death of parties themselves might
often happen. In various ways, to set aside proceedings at
the end of a protracted litigation would be to work inevitable wrong to the party who had relied upon an appearance.
It may be said that proof of the authority of the attorney to a pp ear and prosecute should be demanded, if the
party would be safe. If such demand could in all cases be
insisted upon, it would be only one step toward safety. It
might often be practically .ineffectual. Ex parte evidence
of authority might be produced, and yet, if the party might
afterward impeach it, the question would again arise, in
all its force. Besides, it is not the practice to require attorneys to produce their authority, except in special cases.
No doubt there is power in the courts to order it: it has
sometimes been done. (Ninety-nine Plaintiffs v. Vanderbilt,
-t. Du r, 632.)
When, pending a litigation, the authority of the attorney
to appear is denied, and application is made in due season,
the court, if probable cause appears, would, in general,
pr tect the I arty a1 plying. Still, the general rule remains,
that a r tain r will be presumed; and the adverse party,
havjncr no notice or ground of suspicion, may act on that
l r umption. ( 3 Merivale, 12; 2 Mylne & Keen, 1; 1 Ve .
J96 ; 6 Johns. 297; 9 Paige, 496.) And in g neral where
h re are no circumstances of suspicion, of fact indicating
fr ud, and no evidence of bad character discrediting the
a
arance, the courts do not require a respectable and
r . pon i le attorney to exh ibit his authority to appear.
(6 Johns. 34; 5 Duer, 643.)
It is, howev r, sugo-ested, that, as in ejectment, the
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defendant is authorized by statute to require the attorney

for the plaintiff to produce his authority (2 R. S. 306), this

action should be deemed an exception to the general rule,

and it be held that the defendant's own laches have caused

his misfortune, if it afterward appear that the plaintiff did

not authorize the suit. But it is obvious that the statute

itself does not furnish complete protection. It only makes

the production of apparent written authority, sustained by

affidavit, presumptive evidence. And if the authority do

not actually exist, the same question will arise in ejectment

as in other actions : How far is the plaintiff bound by the

appearance of an attorney for him! And, as respects an

appearance for a defendant, the statute makes no provision.

I do not think, therefore, that the omission of the defend-

ant to demand the production of authority, where he has

nothing to put him on his guard, awaken his suspicion, or

to lead him to distrust the good faith of the attorney who

prosecutes the action, should affect his right to insist upon
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his judgment, when it is not claimed that the attorney is

not of full and sufficient responsibility to answer to the

plaintiff for any costs or other damage he may have sus-

tained.

Judgment affirmed.

DANVILLE, HAZLETON AND WILKES-BARRE

RAILROAD COMPANY, APPELLANT, V. RHODES.

Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. 1897.

180 Pennsylvania State, 157,

Appeal by plaintiff from order striking off warrant of

attorney.

David C, Harrington, for appellant.

George L, Crawford, for appellee.

Opinion of Mr. Justice Williams : — On the seventh day of

June, 1892, D. C. Harrington, Esq., an attorney at law reg-

ularly admitted to practice in the courts of Philadelphia
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<l f ndant i authorized by tatute to require the attorney
for the plaintiff to produce hi authority ( 2 R. . 306), this
action hould be deem d an exception to the general rule,
and it be held that th def ndant' own laches have caused
hi mi fortune, if it afterward appear that the plaintiff did
not authorize the uit. But it i obvious that the tatute
it elf doe not furni h complete protection. It only makes
the production of apparent written authority, u tained by
c. ffidavit, pre umpti' e eviden e. And if the authority do
not actually exist, the same question will ari e in ejectment
as in other action : How far i the plaintiff bound by the
appearance of an attorn y for him. And, a respect an
appearance for a defen .ant, the statute makes no pro vi ion.
I do not think, the ref ore that the omis ion of the defendant to demand the I roduction of authorit. , where he bas
nothing to put him n bi guard, awaken hi suspicion, or
to lead him to di tru t the good faith of the attorney who
pro cute the action, hould affect hi right to insi t upon
his judgment, when it i not claimed that the attorney is
not of full and uffi ient responsibility to answer to the
plaintiff for any co ts or other damage he may have sustained.

* * * * * * * * * *
Judg ment affinned.

DANVILLE
HAZLETON AND WILKES-BARRE
RAILROAD COMP ANY, APPELLANT, V. RHODES.

Supreme Coitrt of Pennsylvania. 1897.
180 Pennsylvania State, 157.

Appeal by plaintiff fr om order striking off warrant of
attorney.
David C. Harrington, for appellant.
eorge L. rawford for appellee.
Opinion of Mr. Justice WILLIAMS :-On the seventh day of
June, 18 -, D. C. Harrino·ton, Esq., an attorney at law regularly ad~itted to practice in the courts of Philadelphia
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filed tlie bill in equity in this case as the attorney of the

plaintiff.

On the eighteenth day of the same month a rule was

entered in the minutes by the prothonotary, on the direction

of Crawford & Laughlin, attorneys for Rhodes et al. and

the D. H. and W. Eailroad Co., requiring D. C. Harrington

to file his warrant of attorney. No affidavit or statement of

facts tending to throw doubt upon his authority was filed

and no application whatever was made to the court of

which Harrington was a sworn officer. On the twenty-fifth

of the same month Harrington filed a warrant of attorney

in due form executed by the corporation under its seal.

This was a compliance with the rule and it should regu-

larly have been discharged. The court however without

any formal disposition of the warrant of attorney, and

without even a suggestion on the record that it was not

what it purported to be, granted a rule on Harrington to

show cause why the warrant should not be struck from the
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records. This rule it subsequently made absolute and the

w^arrant was struck off. For what reason this rule was

granted, or for what reason it was made absolute, it is im-

possible to tell so far as the records in this case are con-

cerned. Having thus disposed of the attorney of the plain-

tiff, a rule was at once granted requiring the plaintiff" to

show cause why the bill should not be struck from the

records. This was soon after made absolute. The cause

was sent out of court, after the attorney, in a novel and

peremptory manner. The record shows no reason what-

ever, given by Messrs. Crawford & Laughlin, for asking

either of these rules, and none given by the court below for

making them absolute. We know of no authority for such

a practice. It is elementary law that an attorney is an

officer of the court in whicli he is admitted to practice. His

admission and license to practice raise a presumption

])rima facie in favor of his right to appear for any person

whom he undertakes to represent. When his authority to

do so is questioned or denied the burden of overcoming

this presumption in his favor rests on liim who questions

or denies his authority, and such person must show by affi-

davit the existence of facts tending to overcome tlie pre-

sumption before lie can be called upon to file his warrant

of attorney: Weeks on Attorneys at T^aw, 387 to 400.
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filed the bill in equity in this case as the attorney of the
plaintiff.
On the eighteenth day of tbe same month a rule was
entered in the minutes by tbe prothonotary, on the direction
of Crawford &. Laughlin, attorneys for Rhodes et al. and
the D. H. and W. Railroad Co., requiring D. C. Harrington
to file his warrant of attorney. No affidavit or statement of
facts tending to throw doubt upon his authority was :filed
and no application whatever was made to the court of
which Harrington was a sworn officer. On the twenty-fifth
of the same month Harrington filed a warrant of attorney
in due form executed by the corporation under its seal.
This was a compliance with the rule and it should regularly have been discharged.
The court however without
any formal disposition of the warrant of attorney, and
without even a suggestion on the record that it was not
what it purported to be, granted a rule on Harrington to
how cause why the warrant should not be struck from the
records. This rule it subsequently made absolute and th
warrant was struck off. For what reason this rule wa.
granted, or for what reason it wa made absolute, it is impossible to tell so far as the records in this case are concerned. Having thus disposed of the attorney of the plaintiff, a rule was at once granted requiring the plaintiff t o
how cause why the bill should not be struck from th e
records. This was soon after made absolute. The caus
was sent out of court, after the attorney, in a novel and
peremptory manner. The record shows no reason whatever, given by Messrs. Crawford & Laughlin, for asking
ither of these rule , and none given by the court below for
making them absolute. 'lV e know of no authority for such
a practice. It i elementary law that an attorney is an
ffi er of the court in whi h he is admitted to practice. Hi
a mi ion and lie n e to practice rai e ·a presumption
prima facie in favor of hi ri<Yht to appear for any person
whom h undertakes to r pre nt. Wh n hi authority to
o i que tion d or d ni d the burd n of overcoming
thl. r ·umptjon in hi fa ror r . t. n him who questions
r
ni s hi. authority, an l n h p r son mu t how by afficlavit th
xi. t n of fa t . t nd]nl"'· to v r ome the pre.·11m 1 ti n l efor h an l
11 d u1 on to fil hi warrant
f att r y: \V J·, o A ttorn :~. <: t LFi w, 287 to 400.
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The established practice in this country and England is

to apply to the court by petition stating the facts relied

on to overcome the presumption and asking a rule upon

the attorney to file his warrant. When he has complied

with the rule by filing a warrant sufficient in form and in

the manner of its execution, the rule has been complied

with and is functus officio. If the warrant is alleged to be

defective, or forged, or in any manner insufficient to justify

the court in treating it as authority for the appearance of

the attorney, the defect should be pointed out by exceptions

and its sufficiency passed upon by the court. If the court

holds the warrant sufficient the case proceeds. If it is held

insufficient proceedings therein will be stayed or in a proper

case the suit may be dismissed. In Campbell v. Galhreath,

5 Watts, 423, Justice Kennedy discusses the practice to

some extent and says at page 430, that after it is ascer-

tained that the attorney for the plaintiff has no authority

to appear for him in the suit pending, the defendant may
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proceed to have it dismissed. The same practice prevails

in the United States courts and in those of most of the

states. * * *

***

[Order affirmed on other grounds.]
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The established practice in this country and England iE
to apply to the court by petition stating the facts relied
on to overcome the presumption and asking a rule upon
the attorney to file his warrant. When he has complied
with the rule by filing a warrant sufficient in form and in
the manner of its execution, the rule has been complied
with and is functus officio. If the warrant is alleged to be
defective, or forged, or in any manner insufficient to justify
the court in treating it as authority for the appearance of
the attorney, the defect hould be pointe out by exception.
and its sufficiency pas ed upon by the court. If the court
holds the warrant sufficient the case proceeds. If it is held
insufficient proceedings therein will be stayed or in a proper
case the suit may be di missed. In Campbell v. Galbreath,
5 Watts, 423, Justice l{ennedy discusses the practice to
ome extent and . ays at page 430, that after it is ascertained that the attorney for the plaintiff has no authorit~
to appear for him in the suit pending, the defendant may
proceed to have it di mi sed. The same practice prevail
in the United States courts and in those of most of the
states. * * *

***
[Order affirmed on other grounds.]
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